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FIRST DAY-Morning Session.

Topeka, Kansas, December 10, 1901.

The thirtieth annual meeting of the Kansas State Grange, Order of

'Patrons of Husbandry, was convened, in Representative Hall in the Capitol
Building, in the city of Topeka, Tuesday, December 10, 1901, at 11

o'clock a. m.

Worthy Master E� W. Westgate sounded the gavel for order, and accord

ing to usage opened the Kansas State ,Grange in form. in the Fifth Degree.

As no work was presented in this degree the Grange was closed in the

Fifth Degree and opened for work in the ,Fourth Degree.
The Worthy Mast(lr then appointed a Committee on Credentials, which

was composed of A. ,Yoder, of Cowley County; C. W. Staley, of Miami

County; and Mrs. Z; �. Walton, of Douglas County.
Pending the repoft of the Committee on Credentials, a recess was

taken, during which a pleasant social time was enjoyed, renewing old

acquaintances and forming new ones.
'

The Committee on Credentials signifying their readiness to report, the

Grange was called to' order and the committee reported the following
delegates as entitled to membership in the Kansas State Grange:

Worthy Master:-We, your Committee on Credentials, beg leave to

recommend that the following named persons be received as delegates to

the thirtieth annual meeting of the Kansas State, Grange, representing the

counties named:
Jefferson County-C. H. Phinney and Mrs. S. M. Phinney, McLouth.
Leavenworth County-Po W. Farrar, Ackerland.
Johnson County-W. C. Brown, Cedar Junction; R. J. Henry, Mrs. M.

E. .Henry, Olathe; Jacob WUtig, Shawnee; Mrs. Ella Hendrix, P. K.

Hendrix, Bonita; Fred Bogue and Mrs. Mollie Bogue, Gardner.
Miami County-C. W. Staley, Mrs. F. G. Staley, Bucyrus; R. W.

Holmes, Louisburg.
Linn County-Asa Smith, Mrs. Mary Smith, Cadmus; W. D. Irwin and

Elizabeth Irwin, La Cygne.
,

Anderson County-B. F. Rieber, Kincaid.
Douglas County-John Walton, Mrs. Z. A. Walton, Vinland.
Riley County-J. F. Swingle, Mrs. Stella Swingle, Manhattan.

Shawnee County-A. H. Buckman, Mrs. Llna Buckman, Topeka.
Osage County-Frank Tyner, Mrs. Minnie Tyner, and Ed. Ulery,

Scranton. .

Cowley County-Z. B. Myer, Mrs. Nancy Myer, Winfield; A. Yoder, Mrs.
Mary Yoder, Arkansas City.

Greenwood County-J. T. Lincoln, Mrs. Ellen J..incoln, Olpe.
The report of the committee was adopted.
The roll of omcers was called and the .following offlcers responded to

the call:
Worthy Master, E. W. Westgate.
Worthy Overseer; J. C. Lovett.
Worthy Lecturer, A. P. Reardon.
Worthy Steward, Ed. Blair.
Worthy Assistant Steward, W. H. Coultis.
Worthy Chaplain, Mrs. M. J. Ramage.
Worthy Treasurer, Wm. Henry.
Worthy Secretary, Geo. Black.

Worthy Gate Keeper, W. G. Obryhim.
Worthy Pomona, Mrs. Erminie Ph111ips.
Worthy Flora, Mrs. Emma Lose.
Worthy Ceres, Mrs. Sarah M. Phinney.
Worthy Lady Assistant Steward, Mrs. Victoria Radcliff.
Executive Committee-Jacob Badsky, Chairman: Joseph Radcliff, Henry

Rhoades.
The roll of delegates as reported ,by the Committee on Credentials was

called and, a quorum found present.
A recess was then taken u.ntil 1.30 o'clock p. m.

FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION.

December 10, 1.30 o'clock p. m.

The Kansas State Grange was convened at the hour named, Worthy
Master E. W. Westgate presiding.

All present being found entitled to ,sit with us, the Worthy Master de

clared the Grange open for work in the Fourth Degree.
The roll of omcers and delegates was called and a quorum found present.
Under the head of reports of omcers the Worthy Master delivered his

annual address as follows" which was referred to the Committee on Dl

vision of Labor:
MASTER'S ADDRESS.

Fellow Patrons, and Members of the Kansas State Grange:-In accord-

,

,

ance with, the provisions of our Constitution and the action of the Executtv:e

Committee we open our thirtieth annual session iIi the Hall of Represen
tatives of the State of Kansas, and I trust the receptiontendered us by the

Governor and by the members of the Board' of,Trade of the city of Tope�, , ':
will be received as _a tribute to the Patrons of Husbandry in the State

and Nation, and a recognition of the infiuence of the order in'promoting the

welfl!or,e of the great wealth-producing class of our country.

,

CONDITION OF THE OB,DER.

Our order is the acknowledged head of all, farmers' organizations. Oth�
ers agree to follow where we may lead and to assist us in advancing the

interests of agriculture and in extending the influence of the farmer in all

legtalative. councils of the Nation., "

In some States our representatfves have been in the last year a controll

ing factor in preventing legislation which would have placed unjust pur
dens upon the farming communities. In others they have been successful in

placing upon the tax-rolls of the Sta\e property heretofore untaxed, which

yields hundred" of thousands of dollars to the treasury of the State, reliev

ing by so much the burdens of those W;ho had previously paid an unfair

proportion of the expense of the commonwealth,
Nothing succeeds like success. In the East people of all occupations

and professions are seeking the aid of our order and knocking for admtsslon
within our gates. Membe1'll of boards ot trade, mayors of cities, Congress-,
men, Governors, actual 'and prospective, and United' States Senators are

enrolled under our banner in some States to such an extent as to raise the

question ot the expediency ot so widely opening our doors.

OUB OWN CONDITION.

Patrons Qf Kansas, why is it that the order in this State is less, nu-:

merous than in the earlier years of its existence? Our largest Bubordina�

Granges are those which have been success(ul in the management of their

cooperative organizations, while on the other hand the failure of coopera
tion in buying and selling through Grange stores has been the cause of

the disappearance of hundreds of Subordinate Granges.
Have we not depended too much upon the expected fin!loncial benefits

'of our order and given too little attention to the educational, social, frater
nal, and ,influential features of the Grange?"

COOPERATION.

Cooperation is one of' the foundation stones of our organizat.ion and

it-is a matter of pride that the most prosperous Grange stores in the .coun

try are found in our State, that the Patrons of Husbandry own the largest
Grange store in America, one of the best State banks in Kansas, and an in

surance company that has for twelve years satisfactorily settled every,

loss by fire, lightning, or, by wind, and saves to its patrons thousands of

dollars every year by its careful and economical management.
While the farmers in every county of the State may not be able to

have successful stores under their control, the Patrons' Fire and Tornado
Association affords an opportunity to the farmers of every part of the
State, if members of our order, to securareltable insurance against loss by

_ fire, lightning, and wind at a fraction of the amount charged by the stock

companies.
The reports of the Secretary of the company and the Committee on

Insurance w111 give the results in, detail for the past year.
EDUCATION.

I can not too earnestly urge upon your attention the consideration of

every plan proposed to increase the emciency of our public schools, and.,
'especially those in our rural distrlcts. Equal contribution towards the public
expense should afford more nearly equal opportunities for school privileges
than are at present enjoyed. Such atudles should be pursued as will be,
most practical for the great majority of pupils who never advance beyond '

the district school. The best text-books, best teachers, best superviSion,
best schoolrooms, and best playgrounds should be furnished those who are

to manage the affairs and control the destinies of .our country. Let love

of country and respect for authority he thoroughly inst111ed into every

youthful mind, and no native-born anarchist will ever again raise his bloody
hand against the life of the' chief executive of our Nation. But the Grange
does not believe that all attempts at mental culture should cease with the,' ..

closing days of school life. Most of our members have passed beyond the

doors of the schoolroom and 'st111 feel the need of continued mental effort e-
..

so that the head, as well as the hand, may be trained and fitted to accom-'
pUsh all that can be done for the good of our home, our country, and map-
kind. "

Our-Subordinate Granges furnish an opportunity for intellectual culture "

,

and many a' brother owes his influence as a public speaker, or !los an occu- ,

pant of an important public position, to his Uttle country Grange; but nelth-, .

er �he Grange, the school, or church will confer its rewards upon those who ,,".
fatl to avail themselves of its opportunities.

,

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

We have in our' State the largest agricultural college in the world, and -"
,this fact', alone would indicate confidence in the management of that in-' �'
stitution. This is especially a school for the farmer boys and girls; aud
should furnish them all possible instruction for their future dutlea in tarm-;
house and field, and yet we would not have the curriculum limited to farm,
and household subjects alone. As the lawyer, doctor, minister, or merchant
is not satisfied with a knowledge of the mere technicalities of his profes
sion, so the farmer and his wife should not be content to know nothing
beyond what is necessary for the routine of farm life. The college should not

only educate the farmer boy and girl lor the farm but should also' quality
them to take their places as the peers ot their competitors on the broad' ,

batUe-fteld of Ule where the victory Is to the best equipped.
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. The Grange should be repre'ile�ted in the counclls of the college foundedfor the benefit of those whom it represents.
• TBB PBESS.,

More use should be made of the press in extending a knowledge of our
principles, our objects, and our accompllshmenta; and we should study morethan we do those publications which make a specialty of farm and Grangework. The Grange Bulletin and Sclentfic Farmer of Cincinnati, and the Kan-'
sas Patron are the omcial organs of the National and State Granges respect-,

ively-but these reach but a small portion of the farmers of the State. Forthe greater Part of the past year the' Kansas Farmer has maintained a
Grange department which we are glad to know'has been read by many notmembers of our order and has ca11ed out many letters of Inquiry and wlll,I think result in the organization of at least one new Grange in a countynot noW represented at this session. I bespeak for each of these papersa more liberal patronage by our membership.

THE NATIONAL GRANGE.

The thirty-fifth session of the National Grange was held at Lewiston,Maine. This was the first time this Grange 'had ever met In that State andit is safe to say that It never received a more hearty welcome nor was the
recipient of such lavish hospitality as was glven by the Patrons and cit-izens of the old Pine Tree State.

\ _

.

Nearly two thousand were introduced to the mystic rites of the SeventhDegree and this number would have been tncreaaed by fifty per cent had not
& severe storm rendered it Impracticable for additional thousands to attend.The proceedings were reported and published by the Lewiston press morefully and satisfactorlly than at any previous session of the Grange. The
report of the Treasurer showed a very satisfactory condition of the financial department. The address of the Worthy l\faster and the reports ,of themore important committees and omcers were of a high order, and the reo
ports of the State Masters revealed a prosperoua condition of the order Inthe twenty·five States represented at this session.

The National Grange asks only for Its rights from the National Oon
gress. No especial favors are desired for those whom It represents and itfirmly protests against especial aid from the public treasury tG. those engaged In other pursuits. It required no small degree of courage on the partof our Worthy Master to so vigorously offer opposition to the ship subsidyIn the very home of Its author and among those so vitally interested therein. Our Legislative Committee was an important factor In the defeat ofthe ship subsidy blll in the last Congress, and will continue Its vigorous op-position In the present one. .

The following propositions presented by the Worthy Master were unanImously adopted as the platform for the work of the order for the en-suing year: _

--

,I again call attention to the legislation demanded by the agricultural Interests of the country, considered, approved, and urged at the thirty·thlrdand thirtx·fourth sessions of the National Grange.
.

.

(1) Free delivery of malls in the rural districts, and that the service'be placed on the same permanent f90ting as the delivery of mall il!- thecities, and the appropriations be commensurate with the demands and thebenefits of the service.
(2) Provide for postal savings banks.
(3) Submit an amendment to the Constitution providing for the elec·tion of United States Senators by direct vote of the people.(4) Submit an amendment to the Constitution granting the power toCongress to regulate and control all corporations and combinations prevent·ing monopoly, and the use of their corporate power to restrain trade or arbltrarlly establish prices.
(5) Enlarge the powers and duties of the Interstate Commerce Com-mission as provided in Senate blll No. 1439,
(6) Regulate the use of �hoddy.
(7)

.

Enact pure food laws.
(8) Provide for the extension of the markets for farm products equallywith manufactured articles.

, (9)
-

The enactment of the anti-trust law, clearly defining what actson the part of any corporation would be detrimental to public welfare.(10) Speedy construction of-the;;�U(jaragua Canal by the United States.(11) �he speedy construction of a ship-canal connecting the Mississippi River with the Great Lakes and the Great Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean.'(12) Revising the fees and salaries of all federal omcers, and placingthem.. on a basis of simllar service in private business.
(13) Protect the dairy interests by the passage' of House bill No. 3717.I again recommend to the several State Granges that they continue tourge upon the respective State Legislatures the enactment of appropriatelegislation on the following Important mattera:

.(1) Anti-trust law and provision for State Inspection of all corporations.
(2) Secure law on taxation that wlll compel all property to bear itsjust proportion of taxation.
(3) Pure food law.

.

H) Provide State rallwl!.y commission with full power of flxlng max->. imum rate of freight and passenger service on all rallways subject totheir jurisdiction.
(5) Such a revision of the fees and salaries as wlll place them on anequitable basis.
Farmers should press their claims from year to year untn the legtsla-

-

tion sought is secured, and hold their Representatives in State Legislaturesand in Congress omcially and personally responsible for their action on allmeasures affecting agricultural interests; The road to success in legislativematters as In all other matters is found only in remaining courteous, per-'sistent, and firm, unyielding in demands and emphasizing them with all the.power we possess as citizens. -

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
It Is a matter for congratulation that the proposition' for free deliveryof mall In the rural portions of our country has passed the experimentalperiod and wlll soon be as firmly established as is the 'free dellvery of mallin cities. It had been the thought that the expense of rural dllvery of mall� would be so great as to render it impracticable but the Postmaster Generalin his last report says:
"'Tt Is the business of the Government to deliver the malls as far astracticable. The apprehended obstacles to rural dellvery have

.. largely vanIshed with actual experience, and the manlfe'ilt advantages, now' clearlyshown, urge the full development of the policy."Even the fear that the ultimate cost of this service Would so far exceed the return as to make It a heavy National burden-Is sensibly dlsstpatedby the results of the experimental trial: It is demonstrated that the establlshment of rural delivery is invariably followed by a large increase ofpostal receipts; on the other hand, it permits a material retrenchmentthrough the discontinuance of star routes and small postomces; and thecombined effect of the augmented revenue and the 'considerable savingbrings the net cost of the delivery system to proportions which may be regarqed without apprehension. The saving during the last fiscal year on.atar routes thus superceded was $173,404.41, and on postomces discontinuedit was $120,221.43. The two together amount to one-sixth of the entire ap-propriation for this service." .,

Brothera and Sisters, the duties and responsiblllties of the thirtieth an'nual session of the Kansas State Grange are now upon us. Those who havesent us here look to us for such action 'as wlll tend to advance our cause,'to improve the condition of our rural population by rellevlng their isolation,I strengthening their social and fraternal relations, making. their homes moreattract�ve, their Uves more happy and. useful, In flne, to develop a higher

manhood and womanhood In our State, our Nation, and the world.spectfully submitted,
E. W., WESTGATE.

The Worthy Overseer, Bro. J. C. Lovett, of Miami County, submittedthe following report, which was referred to the Committee on Division ofI,abor:'
WORTHY OVERSEER'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-In the year that is past and gone we have muchto regret and much to be thankful for.. For all that we have and are weshould certainly be very grateful; 'and this season has certainly been onein which we have had ample time for reflection.
Many of us have been 80 wonderfully prosperous that we seldom stopto think from whence come the sunshine and the rain. We have plowed,sowed, planted, and tllled, but now we ask ourselves, Who gives the Increase?What we' must regret now is that we have not done more for our belovedorder, sisters and brothers, how many of us have done all we could duringthe year now closing to butld up the order in the State-or -even in ourown neighborhood. Let me see one who has done this.. '

We resolve on a great many things, which we think is proper andright, but I think the one thing that should be uppermost In the mind ofevery omcer .and delegate at this meeting of the Kansaa State Grange Is,How can we build up the Order of Patrons of Husbandry in our greatState? .

My brothers and sisters, when we have solved this problem, we havesounded the keynote, and the objects and aims of our order are made easy.Now let us here in the legislative halls of our State, resolve that wewlll accompllsh this one thing. Then we can ask for legislation on this lineand that line, and will be heard-and not until then. ThisI think should be the work of thl"iI. session. In my county we havedone what we promised or pledged ourselves to do last year. We havedoubled our membership by the organization or reorganization of onegrange and the bullding up of the old ones.
The annual meeting of the Kansas State Grange is always a greatpleasure to me, when I am permittt>.i to meet with you. There is no classof people on earth that I love be.. -n than the membership of this order.

.

Let us decide to do something this time that we have never done before�that is, build up our order. Respectfully submitted, J. C. LoVET'l'.The Worthy Lecturer, Bro. A. P. Reardon, of Jefferson County, submitted the following report, which was referred to the Committee on Division of Labor:
WORTHY LECTUR�R'S REPORT.

Worthy M&ster:-The old adage, "All things come to him who waits," Isaa true of nations as of Individuals. Think a little. Over one hundred yearsago this goodly land of ours was under the rule of Spain in all her pride andglory, but through the mighty Influence of Boneparte was ceded to Franceabout one hundred and one years ago, and' less than one hundred years agodid this fair land come into our possession.
If we allow ourselves to look back over the time allotted to man to live,we would first find ourselves on allen solI, far from city, town, hamlet, home,or civlllzation In its crudest form. Only about seventy summers havepassed since the red man was the sol", monarch of these prairies, then covered with beautiful fiowers and rich grasses; whUe herds of American buffalo and numberless smaller game covered the plains, and clouds of birds ofvarious kinds filled the air, to please and beneflt the red man. But hark;In the early dawn of the nineteenth century, the unbroken prairies of thegreat West are resounding with the tread of the sturdy frontiersman, whosedaring deeds and untiring energy unlocked the storehouse of nature, andfrom under the upturned sod, shot fortb. the bounteous golden grain. Sohere's

"To the far-flung, fenceless prairie,Where the quick cloud-shadows·trall,To our neighbors' barns in the offingAnd the llne of the glistening rail."
Is it not reasonable for us as Patrons to now pause and consider at thistime this wonderful transformation? A century ago, our stars and stripesplanted on the eastern shore of the Mississippi River; would have been onthe extreme western border of our' Nation. It was then that President Jefferson congratulated the American people in possessing a chosen country,with room enough for our posterity to the hundredth and thousandth generation. To-day that flag has been moved ;westward six thousand' miles andbut llttle over four generations have passed, thus showing how inadequateis man's wisdom when compared with the Creator's plans.Events transpiring after 1801 have surely revealed the hand of an allwise Providence, quite distinctly, as did prior historical events; wherebythrough Influences and results, brought about by wars between other nations, all to our benefit, we became the possessors of the great Westerncountry; Many of our statemen, then as now, ,openly opposed expansion;but thankful we are, that there were statemen then and are men now, whoare wllling and dare to accept obltgattens and duties before them, knowingfull well that they wlll soon prove rare opportunities and most valuable ofman's energies.
The geography of those days showed Kansas as the Great AmericanDesert where vegetation would not grow. To-day the tax-assessor makes adifferent showing, and his record stands good, while the map-maker hasdropped the word "desert" and in its stead, we have Kansas with its sunshine and crops the finest. Such changes In the chorography of our country,as viewed through so brief a period of time, should cause us to seriouslyconsider what part we have taken, and should take that part that the greatAmerican Nation may be better. Now as a man's business should be his pride,and as we should strive to emulate the most successful and prosperous inthe trade, and as our object in Grange work is to promote the interest ofagriculture, let us bend our influence and energy to the advancement ofthat work In which we are organized.The organization of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry had its inception over thirty-flve years ago. Its organizers were not schemers, butbroad-minded men and women. They had no dreams or selfish motivesAs they labored zealously for hours, days, and weeks, freely giving theirtime for the good of the cause, not receiving any remuneration therefor.Its beginning was on a meagre scale, the name Patrons of Husbandrybeing the largest part of it, and at that time might very appropriately belikened to the small boy's first pall' of pants that were much too largefor him, whose mother remarked that "he would grow into them." Thenew organization "had to overcome jealousies and prejudices; it had tolearn the worth of fraternity; many things had to be haronized; until theGrange of to-day Is far different from the Grange of thirty years ago, inKansas. The dlmculties of the earlier days are, in a great measure obliterated, and in their stead a strong bellef in the ultimate succes� of ourgrand organization is receiving intluence and support. With the aid ofthe National Grange and its recognized Infiuence, our State organizationlil arebanded together, and their work cemented In such a degree that they cansuccessfully work together for needed reform and advancment, along llneshelpful to our membership. .

In the early days of our organization many used the order for selfishends, and after receiving the beneft ts desired, many thousands of them InKansas, deserted Its ranks and did all that could be done to make theGrange unpopular, and in a measure they succeeded. But they did notall desert it; some that are with us to-day stood by the Grange in itshour of adversity. They are here with us-a few of them older in yearsbut stronger in faith, having so often met together, talked together andworked 80 harmoniously together for,. 10, these many years, until' they

Re-
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�e banded 'in a fraternal broiherhood and �isterhood. .

As their locka are -be
coming greyer, and their sunset of life Is drawing nearer, may their wor� _be
still more perfect and their Influence and presence with us respected mor�and more.·

. .

'

.

And now, worthy omcers and delegates of the Kansas State Gra�e,
in appreciation of the efforts of the Patrons of Shawnee County, to make
our stay pleasant, and in recognition of the untiring efforts of the special
committee, which has the'work in charge of looklJig after 'our comfort,
in securing this beautiful hallIn the Capitol Building of the State of Kansas
ror our place of meeting; let us 'make this thirtieth annual meeting of
the Kansas State Grange the best ever held; let us devise some plan that
our order may be strengthened, and that the good work may continue until
we have a good, llve, working Subordinate Grange in every township in
the State 'of Kansas. Respectfully, A. P. RBiABOON.
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The Worthy Chaplain, Sister M. J. Ramage, of Cowley County, sub
mitted the following report, which was referred to the Committee on
Good of the Order:

WORTHY CHAPLAIN'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-It is with a feeling of reverence for, and of gratitude,
to, the Author of all good, and a desire to be of some service to the class
of people which the Grange represents, that I add my mite in the s}iape
ot' a report, at the same time feellng my unworthiness to do 'justice to the
oflice which I have been called to flil. '

I am truly glad to know that so many of our members are bellevers'
in the Christian rellglon, and that all through our ritualistic work and our
Declarations of Purposes, we are admonished of our responslblllty to a
higher Power; and now, at this meeting, hit us nat neglect to ask Him, who
Is always ready to hear, to guide us in our dellberatlons.

_

May we each one feel the responsiblllty that rests upon us in shaping
the character of those with whom. w�, come In dally contact. We are taught
to have a care for the children of our respective neighborhoods, that they
may be educated and trained; so that when they take our places, they may
be strong men and women both capable and willing to do and to dare for
the right.

One of the greatest opportunities to do good, lles in the Subordinate
Grange. If only our people could be aroused more thoroughly to the fact
and be willing to spend more time, talent, and money in the training of the
young toward a better clvlllzation! We do not lack for opportunities. They
are all about us, if we onl� are willing to .do what our .hands flnd to do.

The' omce of Chaplain, as we often flnd it, is nearly Ii. shadow of what
it should be, and too often persons Wholly unflt .for the. sacred duties are
chosen to flll it. I should like to urge the delegates at this meeting to take
a greater interest in this important oflice and see that none but proper
person,lI are chosen to flll it.

Cl).aplain means more than reading the pr3yer at the opening of the
Grange. 'There are questions arising almost every day that pertain to' the'
moral uplifting of the community that should be brought before the Grange,abd more especially is' this true If the Grange is composed of young' people.
Such 'subjects as temperance, respect for the Sabbath, obedience to law,
and many more wilI suggeat-themse lves to the thoughtful Chaplain, and at
'the-proper time, with the cooperation of the Lecturer, he can bring them
before the Grange. .

Let us not be discouraged in well-doing. If we persevere the harvest
will be ours, by and by. Respectfully. MARY J. RAMAGE.
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The Worthy Treasurer, Wm. Henry, submitted the following report,
which was referred to the Auditing Committee:

WORTHY TREASURER'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-As your Treasurer, I desire to submit the following re
port to the Kansas State Grange for the year ended December 9, 1901:
December 11. 1900, to cash in hand ,' ................•. : $ 625.30
December 11, 1900, to Government Bond.......................... 500.00
December 29, 1900, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary...... 30.90
January 11, 1901, cash received .from Geo. Black, ·Secretary...... 78,00
January 19, 1901, cash received froin Geo. Black, Sacretary..... . .. . 57.60
January 26, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary........ 47.47
February 14, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary.... 44.40
March 7, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary........ 25.00
April 10, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary......... 51.40
April 25, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary........ 90.10
May 9, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary.......... .59.60
July 3, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary......... 54.45
July 9, 1901, cash received from Geo. 'Black, Secretary.......... 50.20
August 1, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary , 98.05
August 16, 1901, cash received' from Geo. Black, Secretary '

51.50
October 19, 190'1, cash received' from Geo. Black, Secretary...... 164.60
November 15, 1901, cash, interest on Government Bond .. , . . .. . ... . 18.75
November 18, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary·.... 86.90
November .30, 1901, cash received from Geo. Black, Secretary.... 48.83
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DISBURSEMENTS.
December 13, 1900, by cash to officers and delegates twenty-ninth session:

J. H. Hancock ' $ 13.95
A. P. Reardon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12.66
Ed. Blair " •.............."............. 15.65
A. B. Lovett '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.70
E. W,. Westgate................................. 5.60
J. B. Hendershot........................ 18.15
Lulu Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1J5.65·
Jennie Post ;...... 14.50
Z. A. Walton..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. iO·.94
Mrs. H. M. Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.86
Jacob Badsky 9.81
Joseph Radcliff :........ 9.87
Wm. Sims 9.06
Ole Hibner

/................ . . . . . .. 11.35
Belt Radcliff 9.87
John Walton 10.94
J. L. Wiswell , '...... 14.90
Josephine Wl'swell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.90
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. PhllIips................................... 38.72Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton................................. 28.40
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mason ' -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.90Geo. F. Smith.................... 15.65Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coultls................................... 18.12
Geo. B. Dent '........................... 13.35Z. A. Mason.!............. . . . . . .. .

,............. .12.42E. R. Worster............................ 11.52Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clark.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.70Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Obryhim. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.18Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Beach.................................... 33.90B. A. Willis................................................. 11.74Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Frye.. '7.04
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worfley..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.68Mr. and :M:rs. Harry Lose.................................... 27.70Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Phinney.................................. 25.32S. S. Irwin., .•• ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18.16'Jacob Bad.aky ,........... 5.40
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W. G. Obryhlm ...•• , •• ; •.•.............••••...•....•..........
January 3, 1901, Henry Rhoades ........•. -

........••.............. �
,

:Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black .•...•........ : .. , .

Geo. Black·................... . . . . . .. . : .

February 1, 1901, Wm. Henry. � ;. , : .- .

February In, 1901, W. G. Obryhim •..,

·
'

'

.

February 21, 1901, printing proceedings of State Grange for 1900 .

M;"rch 7, 1901, Secretary's salary for year ended December 31, 1900
May 6, 1901, paid dues to National Grange, two quarters, ended

December, 30, 1900 � . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

July 3, 1901, paid Secretary's salary, quarter ended inarch 31, 1901
July 27, 1901, paid E. W. Westgate.; 0': ; .

Septemb'ar 27; 1991, paid dues to National Grange for two quarters,
ended March 31, 1901 , $26.76
ended June 30, 1901 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26.62,%

October 19, 1901, paid Secretary's salary to June .30, 1901 .

. November 18, 1901, paid Whitehead & HQ.ag· for badges .

November 18, 1901, paid R. M. Petherbridge, Deputy, Leavenworth
. County ._ ; ..

November 30, 1901, pai4 Secretary's salary to-Beptember 30, 1901. ..
Novem'Q.er 30, 1901, paid Secretary, omce expenses for 1901. .

November 30, 1901, paid Treasurer's salary for 1901 .

.

60.75'
25.00
28.11

,

52.38
26.00
8.40 .. ,

10.00
'25.00 .

23.83
50.00

Total expenditures for the year 1901. 1;092."6
December 11, 1901, cas}i balance In Treasury '

; 1,09�.50
Total .....•........... ,.. . ; _

'

.. , $2·,182.96
Respectfully submttted,

'

WM. HENRY.

The Worthy Secretary submitted the following report, which was re
ferred to the Audit�ng Committee:

WORTHY SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Worthy Master:-The Kansas State . Grange has assembled In the' city'

of Topeka to review our work for ·the year 1901, and to commence the
thirty-flrst year of Grange work in Kansas. And to do this intelllgently itbecomes my' duty as Secretary to submit to you the results of the. year
now closing.

'

.. Since last report, we have added to our roster of �ranges, Highland
Grange, No. 291, Osage County, with twenty:ftve members; Bro. J. L.
Plackett, Osage City, Worthy Master; Bro. H. :N. Hills, Burlingame, Worthy
Secretary; reorganized by Bro. W. G. Obryhlm, Deputy for Os",ge County.

The next was.Somerset Grange, No.·460; reorgantsed in Miami County
by Bro. J. C. Lovett, June 6, 1901, with twenty-six members; Bro. J -. W.
King, Somerset, Worthy Master, and Bro. P., P. Lay, Somerset, Worthy

.

Secretary. '

Both of these Granges have done good work since their reorganization,'
in the way of increasing the membershtp of their respective Grange and
the order. .

We have lost Eureka Grange, No. 314, in Johnson County. It did not
surrender its charter. The only reason assigned by the Secretary was
that they were very weak hi memberslHp'r'lLnd)'juilt quit, their members
afliliating with other Granges. -,

The condition of the order as compared with last year, is as follows:
-

Number of Granges on record in 1900 ·.... "4
Number of members on record in 1900

,...•......... 2,324
Number of members rec,eived by initiation in 1.900 ' 180
Number of Granges on record in 1901 46
Number of members on record in 1901. '

'. " ' 2;666'
Number of members received by initiation in 1901 ·;......... 248

Cadmus Grange, No. 360, L1nn County, stllI carries the banner on ac-
count of membership; they report 217 members. •

New Lancaster Grange No. 223, Miami County, leads the State in',
new members received during the year. Fifty-three being their total to
September 30, 1901.

FINANOUL.

Received from fees, Fifth and S.xth Degrees:
, $ 2'6.50.

Received from fees and dues from Subordinate (Granges. . . . . . . . . . .. 1,026.23

Total ; $1,052-.73
December 29, 1900, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer $ 30,90
January 11, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Trell-surer '" . . . . 78.00
January 19, 1901, paid Wm. Henry., , Treasurer.............. 57.60
January 26, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer................. 47.47
li'ebruary 29, 1901, paid John Trimble, Sixth' Degree fees... 9.50
February 14, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer.............. 44.40'
March 7, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer................ 25.00
April 10, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer................ 51.40
April 26, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer.... 90.10
May 9, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer'................. 59.60
July 3, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer.................. 54.45
July 9, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer.................. 50.20
August 1, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer· :..... 98.11
August 16, 1901, paid Wm. 'Henry, Treasurer............. 51.50
Octob�r 19, :1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer

_ .. 164.60
November 18, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer � . . . . 86.90
November 3D, 1901, paid Wm. Henry, Treasurer.......... 48.83
December 1,. 19,01, cash on hand.......................... 4.17

Total .
'.' " .. $1;052.'l3Respectfully GEO. BLACK.

Sister Erminie PhllIlps, Worthy Pomona, submitted the following re
port, which was referred to the Committee on Good of the Order:

WORTHY POMONA'S REPORT.
Worthy Master:-At the time for this meeting of the Kansas State

Grange, it occurred to me that I would be expected to make a report, and
having no oflicial work to report, I wondered what I might say that would
be acceptable. While thus undecided, I resorted to the encyclopedia, and
behold, I found that Pomona means "A personage who presides over fruits."

One who presides, not a laborer, and here, custom at least, demands
that I should labor in preparing this report. ,

.

WIslling always to be correct, I must, in this case, violate custom and
return to the primary design of "Pomona" and cease to work. Respectfully,

ERMINIE PHILLIPS.

Sister Emma Lose, Worthy' Flora, submitted the following report,which was adopted and made a part of the Proceedinga:
WORTHY FLORA'S REPORT.

Worthy Master and Patrons:-It is with great pleasure that I greet this
assembly to-day. I wish to thank you for the honor conferred upon me
by electing me to flll the oflice of Flora. In doing this you have exactlysuited my taste, for there is nothing that I enjoy more than flowers.

They were given to us not as one of the necessities of life, but as a'
loving gift from the Creator. Even the humblest may enjoy them. In
spring, when Nature awakens from a peaceful slumber, what is then more
welcome to us than the flowers" that are not something that we' enjoyfor a short time and then -leave unnoticed? We admire and enjoy themall through life. Ohlldren love them; for where would they not go to seekthem? We ftnd no custom more appropriate to show our esteem for ourheroes than by strewing flowers in their path. Rich and poor alike flnd
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no better way of showing their love for dear ones that have departed
from this life, than by bedecking their graves with flowers.

How desolate thIs world would seem without them-but as cold and
desolate as this world would seem without them, so is the pathway of many
of our fellow beings. Let us folIo w the example of Him who was so

bountiful to us, and not live only for our own enjoym�nt, but help others
and make them happy. Let us scatter flowers of love and kindness around
us. Our own paths may not always be strewn with flowers. And then how

pleasant it will be for us to receive kindness and love from those around
us until we reach brighter channels again.

.

For as the poet says:
"One little act of kindness done,

One little kind word spoken,
Has power to make a thrill of joy,

Even in the heart that's broken."

While we are able, let us, therefore, give to others what we may some

day, ourselves, be in need. of. Brighten -the pathway of others. The Grange
Is an excellent medium to further this work. It unites us as we ought to be,
and in it we flnd a good field where we may labor. May the good work

MRS. EMMA LoSE.prosper.

Mrs. Sarah Phinney, Worthy Ceres, made the following report, which
was adopted and made a part of the Journal of Proceedings:

WORTHY CERES' REPORT.

Worthy Master and Partons:-Since it is a custom for the officers

to report to this body, I deem it a privilege to make this my brief annual

report As it is reasonable to expect, all who have been gleaning in the

Grang�' field will bring their sheaves. for inspection. "Ceres" is said to

represent the fall of the year,·with the harvest of grain and cereals.
According to government reports, there is no record of so general a

.

failure of grain throughout the grain-belt of the United States as that of
this year. When we look back over the year past and a�!D'0st gone, we

are led to exclaim, "This, truly, has been an historic year.
With the death of our beloved President of the United States, the

drouth of the summer months, the excessive heat, almost unbearable to

man and beast, leaving Mother Earth almost bleak and bare. But later on,

when the refreshing showers came and we were enabled to see Nature
once more mantle the earth with her carpet of grass, and when we think
of the unseen hand that controls the rain and brings the mystery of growth,
our soul is lifted to the Maker of all.

We have been taught to plant and sow in the exercise of faith, ,that we
'should cultivate, in the hope that in the future we will receive our reward.

It is with gladness we meet in this beautiful city, the capital of our
State, to work for the seed-sowing which is to produce the harvest of the
coming year. May we remember that the successes of large affairs de

pend on the success of little things, always keeping in mind the lessons
which are continually taught us, adhering closely to these principles,
and applying them to our own lives.

Then let each of us do his part in fitting the rising generation for

living noble and active lives. SARAH M. PHINNEY.

The Executive Committee made the following report, which was

adopted:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-The Executive Committee have had but two meetings
during the year now closing. The first one was held at Manhattan Immedi
ately after the closing of the Kansas State Grange, held in that city in

December, 1900. All the members of the committee were present, The
principal question before the committee was the extension of the order in
the State, and after some discussion it was decided to employ a State

organizer. The carrying out of this work was placed In the hands of
Bros. Jacob Badsky and Joseph Radcliff, of Overbrook.

The second meeting was held at Overbrook, July 17. Those present
were Jacob Badsky and Joseph Radcliff, of Overbrook, and Henry Rhoades,
of Gardner, Johnson County. The business before the committee was select
ing a place for the thirtieth annual meeting of the State Grange, which
resulted in selecting Topeka. .

Rspectfully, JACOB BADSKY, Chairman.

Bro. A. Yoder, of Cowley County, offered the following resolution, which
was referred to the Committee on Cooperation:

"Believing, as we do, that the manufacture and sale of binding-twine at
our penitentiary at Lansing, Kansas, is in the interest of farmers, therefore,

"Resolved, That this Kansas State Grange recommend and insist that
all members of the order in the State as far as practical should patronize
said twine plant."

The Commercial Club of the city of Topeka extended an invitation to
the officers and members of the 'Kansas State Grange to visit the places
of interest in the city and vicinity at 2 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, Decem-
ber 11. The invitation was accepted. .

A resolution was offered by Bro. Jacob Badsky, of Overbrook, Kansas,
relating to the legislation needed, for shedding-pens in the stock-yards
along lines of railways, which was referred to the Committee on Needed
Legislation.

The Worthy Master then announced the following standing committees:

DIVISION OF LADOR.

P. K. Hendrix, Chairman; A. H. Buckman, Mrs. M. E. Henry, Mrs.
Mary Smith.

AUDITING COMMITTEE.

J. T. Lincoln, Chairman; Mrs. Ella Hendrix, Mrs. Mollie Bogue, P. W.
Farrar.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

W. D. Irwin, Chairman; A. Yoder, Mrs. Z. A. Walton, Mrs. F. G. Staley,
Mrs. Mary Smith.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

R. J. Henry, Chairman; Fred. Bogue, Mrs. Lina Buckman, Mrs. Nancy
Myer.

GOOD OF THE ORDER.

Z. B. Myer, Chairman; Frank Tyner, Ed. Ulery, Mrs. Z. A. Walton,
Mrs. Mary Yoder.

INSURANCE.

W. C. Brown, Chairman; Henry Rhoades, Jacob Wiitig.
MILEAGE AND PER DIEM.

Asa Smith, Chairman; Mrs. Ellen Lincoln, Elizabeth Irwin, B. F. Rieber.
NEEDED LEGISLATION.

John Walton, Chairman; C. H. Phinney, J. F. Swingle, Mrs. Erminie
Phillips.

COOPERATION.

Ed. Blair, Chairman; Mrs. Ella Hendrix, Joe. Radcliff.

EDUCATION.

A. P. Reardon, Chairman; Mrs. Stella Swingle, Mrs. Minnie Tyner.
The Grange WS:il then closed in form to again convene at 8 o'clock

p. m., Monday, December 16.

FIRST DAY-Evening Session.
December 10,·8 o'clock p. m.

This evening session was an open. one under the control of the mem

bers of the order in Shawnee County, The committee in charge was an able
one. The meeting was presided over by Mr. Geo. W. Berry, of Berryton,
and the following very interesting program was observed:

Music. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Modocs.
,

Invocation.
.

.

Address of Welcome (for the State) Governor Stanley.
Response -e-••••••••••••Worthy Master E. W. Westgate..

Address (for the City of Topeka) .Hon, John E. Frost, Pres. Commercial Club.
Response : , Hon. A. P. Reardon, Lect. State Grange.
Music. . . . . . .. . ; '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',' .. Modocs ..
Address Hon. Frank Nelson, Supt. Public Instruction.
Music. . . . . . .. . , Modocs.

SECOND DAY-Morning Session.

December 11, 8.30 o'clock a. m,

'l'he Kansas State Grange was called to order at the hour named and
opened in form, Worthy Master E. W. Westgate preaidlng,

The roll of officers and delegates was called and a quorum found present.
The Journal of Proceedings of the sessions of December 10 was read

and adopted.' . ,

The Committee on Credentials made an additional report raoommendtng
P. W. Farrar, of Leavenworth County, as the delegate for that county. The
report of the committee was adopted.

Bro. John B. Sims, of Topeka, was oppointed a committee to take the
names of those who desire to take the Fifth and Sixth Degrees.

On motion it was decided to make the conferring of the Fifth and Sixth
Degrees the special. order of business for Wednesday evening, December 11.

Bro. Ole Hibner, of Johnson County, submitted the following report for
the standi-ng Committee on Insurance, which was adopted and made a part
of the Journal of Proceedings:

REPORT OF PATRONS' FIRE AND TORNADO ASSOCIATION OF
KANSAS.

With ever-increasing confidence in the economies and advantages of
mutual insurance, and especially as conducted under the guarding care of
the Partons of Husbandry, where we are enabled to watch our risks and
enforce our rules, and where we deal with one class of people and one kind
of property, we, your Committee on Insurance, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing report for the eleven months, commencing with the first day of Jan
uary and ending with the thirtieth day of November, 1901, viz:

Total risk December 31, 1900 $1,630,000.00
Total risk November 30, 1901. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,856,835.00.
Net gain for the eleven months , , . . . . . .. . . . 226,835.00
Number of policies written since December 21, 1900. .. .. .. . . ... . 409
Total number of policies in force '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,411
Net gain in policies......... .... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... 161
Total membership November 30, 1901 , . . . . . . 995
Net gain in membership........................................ 93
Cash in treasury December 31, 1900 $ 3,249.07

.

Cash collected from premiums................................. 3,01:'..09
Expenses except losses ·.......................... 5.11.61
Paid on losses. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,640.65
Balance in treasury November 30, 1901....................... 3,108.90
Premiums uncollected � : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.1-1
Safe and office fixtures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.06
Total resources " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,230.01
Average risk carried 1,743,417.50
Total cost to company for the eleven months.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,152.26
Cost on each $1,000.00 for the eleven m·onths.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.80
Rate on the $1,000.00 for five years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.80

ITEMIZED EXPENSE AOCOUNT.

Paid on losses ; $2,640.65
Paid Secretary................................................... 180.25
Paid unearned and overpaid premium.. . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. .... ... .... 159.60
Paid board fees.................................................. 32.00
Paid postoffice expenses, stamps, etc.. . . . . .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . ... 34.76
Paid for adjusting losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Paid Treasurer's salary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00
Paid Patron office for blanks, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.15
Paid transportation and traveling expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.32
Paid for blank books............................................. .75.
Paid for circulars, 1900................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.90
Paid President for services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .88

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $3,152.26
LOSSES.

Number of losses for 1901, 18; cost $2,640.65
Number of barns burned, 3; cost 1,180.00
NNumber of barns destroyed by tornado, 1; cost................... 225.00
Number of barns damaged, 1; cost................................ 8.00
Number of houses burned, 1; cost 1,000.00
Number of houses damager, 3; cost............................... 13.95
Number of stock and horse losses, 9; cost......................... 213.70

It hardly seems necessary to make any comments on our work for the
past year; the figures read here show so plainly that our company has real
ized all that was expected of it, and even more. We hope that we may con
tinue to advance. and can find no reason for doubting our success. The fact
that our insurance in the past eleven months has increased the total risk
from $1,630,000 to $1,856,835, malting a net gain of $226,835, speaks for itself
and tells us how the Grangers of Kansas look at our insurance. Then, again,
when we consider that we have paid over three times the amount on losses
that we paid last year, and yet have nearly as much In reserve as we had
at the beginning of the year, we feel that we are making a mark that will
be plainly seen and appreciated by a great many who now look with fear
and disregard on mutual. insurance.

The two great things which are to be especially observed in our com
pany are, first, that we are organized within a secret order where every
particular of the work can be carefully watched and where the patrons of
the insurance have a place to meet and discuss the issues that bear on the
interests of our company, thus forming a kind of school where they can be.
come educated in the economies of insurance and be enabled to save manylosses and much expense; second, the fact that we have no officers and
agents sitting in their offices and drawing large salaries from the excess
premiums of the policy-holders. This year the Secretary recetved for his
serivces only $180.25, while some of the mutuals organized in this State
have or had a fixed salary of $1,600 annually, or over eight times what was
paid by us this year.

The entire expense outside of Ioeses for our company was less than sev
enteen per cent of the collected premiums. This is a splendid showlng, and
when we deduct the returned premium from our expense and premium
which is really. the correct way to calculate it, we cut the running expense of
our company down to less than thirteen per cent of the premtums paid in
and that should b� enough to convince any reasonable person that our com:
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pany Is worthy of a trial at i�st. 'Wil find that when people once make the

trial their continued patronage_Is, the almost unanimous result. .

Since our company Is limited' to the order of Patrons of Husbandry our

whole future depends upon the continued success of that organization; if

it should fall or even weaken to any great degree througbout this State, our

insurance would go with it side by side, only leaving a few old books and

records to tell of the existence of what would have been not only a suc

cess in itself but also an example to be watched and patterned after by the

business world, and the old-line companies would have another reference

to use In retarding the progress of the only correct and profitable plans of

insurance. But If the order succeeds, and lives, and flourl'shes, as we should

all like to see it, the future of our, company is without a limit, and we can

make a mark in the insurance world that ,the strength of opposition can

not destroy nor the lapse of time erase, and which some day may prove as

the monument to the older and weaker kinds of insurance.

Thus it' may be plainly seen how important is the future growth and

success of the Grange in Kansaa to the future growth and success of our com

pany. And on the other hand, the insurance is one of the strongest in

centives extant to advance the interests of our order, and whlle too farming

population throughout the country can not be said to be venal nor mercen

ary, neither is avarice found in their hearts, yet the necessities of this life

come first in the sight of natural eyes and man is compelled to look first of

all to the provision of those things which give him and his a place to rest

in comfort, with plenty to eat and wear' for the present and to relieve. his

mind from the fear of suffering from the want of these things In the future.

'rhus he is compelled to look strongly at the financial side of the proposi

tions with which he is confronted; and when we attempt to organize a

Grange, if we show that there is to be an expenditure of funds, which will
take from his pleasures and conveniences at home, without value received

in either a financial or other way that would in his case result in finances

or other benefits of great value to him, he at once looks at the unfavorable

side and thinks in his own mind that it is a venture and he had better

leave it alone. While at the same time if he Is shown some feature like

the insurance, where he can receive a' financial advantage, together with

the social. educational, etc., he is not afraid to take the step, the advan

tages of which are only realized by those who have taken it, and then in

many cases not appreciated to its rightful degree.

But the strong mutual advantages just considered are only the bands

which unify our whole object and make our distinct organizations one In

the furthering of our common purpose, and the solving of the problem which

leads to our Individual success: "How to make the farming population
understand thoroughly our work and motives."

There have been so many fakes and failures throughout our 'whole coun

try, that the people are afraid to touch any new plan or proposition, or en

ter Into any business with which they are now perfectly famlllar In all of

its feautres. The field of advertising has been so thoroughly worked by
these fake Institutions that It Is impossible to distinguish between their

false records and our authentic reports. It will therefore require the strong
est,effort to present our work In the new and uncultured field In such a way

that It wlll possess those peculiar and fascinating features which attract

the attention of the public, and even then they would much prefer to see It

tried to making their way In supposed darkness. Our presentation, there-
, fore, must be so clear and logical that those who think for themselves, and

wlio are usually and naturally the leaders In a community, wlll see how

reasonable and profitable a proposition we have, and wlll become enthusi-
.' astic to reap some of the benefits In their own fields, to that extent that

they wlll take a leading part In our work and bring with them their fol

lowers. Then the Grange wlll have taken root In a solI where It will live,
grow, and blossom, and the seed produced will scatter, continuing to ftour

Ish until Kansas stands predominant In our Union, a garden of fiowers In

constant and fiagrant bloom, shedding their happiness on all the surround

ings, furnishing the seed for other fields, plainly and constantly proclaiming
its reformation to the world; that where the sunfiower so recently was

king the Grange will wear the crown.

In age's vastly remote, when the curtain first rose to display the stage
of history, we find, preeminent among all of the occupations followed, .

agriculture, standing forth as the tree on which grow the possibility of hu

man existence. Nor was it even It this early age in Its infancy, for It Is sup

posed that five or six thousand years ago the infanct agriculture was rocked

to childhood in the cradle of the Nile Valley. Here, as the annual overflow

came, the people sowed, in their primitive way, the seed, and with their

sticks humbly stirred the ground to coyer them, and the great occupation
known as agriculture or field cultivation was in existence. Also in the val

leys of the Tigris and Euphrates was this occupation early practiced; and

now, where man once depended on what he could find in the way of wild

animals and vegetables, he raises them both for his own use--and agricul
ture marches on.

It is both interesting and instructive to trace this calling from this early
stage to Its present advanced .conditlon; how it toiled through Babylonia,
Persia, Greece, Rome, and medteeval Europe; how it fought battles and won

victories; how It gained in strength and prominence and fell back Into

obscurity; how It provided food and shelter for Grecian and Macedonian,
for Roman,and Carthagenian; how It gave sustenance to the crusaders as they
marched to defend the Master's cause; and how, in our own colonial times,
'it was the one dependent which made possible the birth and growth of this

great Nation of ours, the United States of America, whose fiag now floats

on every seu, and is honored and respected as the representative leader of

humanity, under whose protection was tyranny overthrown, and true Uberty
born; which gives to you ana me the privilege of happy, protected life in
homes of our own, where we can, with the ones that we love live the life

ideal, as intended by our Creator, untU we are prepared to enter that Para
dise not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, and receive that welcome

plaudit, "Well done, good and faithful servant,"
.

The soil, the climate, and last but not least, the people in this country
gave agriculture prominence here, but at this time in our history it was not
fought by manufacturers, trusts, and organizations with antagonistic inter
ests and combined capital to back them, but in the lowly house of the farmer
was the simple loom where the goods for the family use was humbly made,
and by the brook along the roadside was the primitive mill, where the farm
er could take his grist and have it ground for his use at home. There could
not be found cities wreathed in smoke from a thousand furnaces where the

products of the farm were constructed or manufactured into goods for the
consumer, which was in many cases the producer himself, but to-day things
have changed and we are required to meet combined capital and labor and
the one great opening for our redemption or salvation is the Grange', the
Patrons of Husbandry, where we can cooperate, plan, and act in a body, to
Bet ourselves up before the world as the class to be honored and respected,
whose wants must be heard and needs supplied, and we will continue to hold
the place dedicated to us from the garden of Eden to the destruction of the
world.

After the great War of the Rebellion, when our Nation was oppressed
.from shore to shore, hundreds of our farms were devastated and the people
of our Union depended upon us for their supplies. At the same time we were
oppressed by the railroads and devoid of other means of transportattou, and
imposed upon by the middlemen, to whomwewere,to a great extent.subjsets
of their will and servants of their wants. ThenMr. O.H.Kelly, a member of the
Department of Agriculture, conceived the idea of a farm organization for

protection against the wants then so manifest, and thus was our order born
-born from the folds of necessit.y and reared in the 'open-air cradle of the
.farma, until to-day our offspring in the United States are not only numerous

.and successful, but they are backed by,the principle which instills in the
hearts of the operators an enthusiasm beyond, our power to descrfbe but
which: is the motive force in the fields of progress, and the foundati�n of
success. Here in Kansas within our order we have successfully tried co-

o�erathre merchli.Jldising, banklq, and insurance, and each i� a tit Id,ea for'
the members of its call1ng_ There seems to be no r,eason wJly we from this

State should not, or could not, place our hand to the helm and, inspired by
the magniminity of our purpose, and thrllle� wi� enthusiasm and pride in
our work, letting our past history and experience set and govern our 'ideals

in the future, guide Kansas through the stormy seas and land at last in

peace and calm on the shores of everlasting success, where the sun of prog

ress never sets, nor stormy winds arise to blow us discontent, where we

can' arise and proclaim to the world that we have solved the problem of

farm advancement, and now stand banner in hand, and with pride and dig
nity say that we are tillers of the soil from Kansas and members of the or

der of Patrons of Husbandry, the mascot of our State.
I. D. HIBNER, Chairman.

The Worthy Master then appointed a committee composed of John ,B.

Sims, Mrs. Lulu Blair, and Joe RadclUf, whose duty was to arrange the hall

for the conferring of the Fifth and Sixth Degrees.
The report of the Oommlttee on Insurance was placed in the hands of

the Kansas Farmer for publication. ,

-

The Committee on Order of Business made the following report, which

was adopted: _

Worthy Master:-Your Committee on Order of Business recommend's

that the following order of business be observed:

1. Opening Grange at 9 o'clock a. m,

2. Call of roll of officers.
3. Call of roll of delegates.
4. Reading minutes of preceding meeting.
6. Reports of officers.
6. Reports of standing committees.

7. Reports of special committees.
8. Unfinished business.
9. Call of roll of delegates for the introduction of business to be re-

ferred to committees without debate.

10. Exemplifying the unwritten work December 11, at 7.30 o'clock p. m.

11. Motions and resolutions.

12� Conferring degrees, evening session, December 11.
W. D. IRWIN,
A. YODER,
MRS. F. G. STALEY,
MRS. MARY E. SMITH,
MRS. Z. A. WALTON,

Committee.

Under the head of call of officers for reports, the Worthy'Steward, Bro.
Ed Blair, made the following report, which was referred to the Committee

on Good of the Order:
WORTHY STEWARD'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-The situation of Grange work in Linn County is about

the same as one year ago. My own time has been taken up with the, duties

of our, cooperative store, and what work I have done for the order has been

confined chiefiy to my own Grange, although I much desired to visit other

Granges and do somethtng toward the organization of new ones. The time

will come soon, I hope, when thi's workwill be taken up with renewed energy,

and at least one live working Grange established in each township. One

year ago the reports of our officers were very encouraging. I felt when
I left Manhattan that 1901 was going to be a great year for Grange work

in Kansas-but it seems we are still drifting along as before. However, let

us be hopeful and still urge our Executive Committee to search diligently
for good organizers to take the field.

ED. Bum.

The Lady Assistant Steward, Sister Vict\W\a Radcliff, made the following
'report, which was adopted and made a part of the Proceedings:

LADY ASSISTANT STEWARD'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-As Lady AssJstant Steward I have but little to report.

My duties commenced at the close of last session and, I found those duties

of a peculiar, yet of a very important nature--none more important than

conducting our candidates during their initiation. Great care and good judg
ment should be used. The lessons inculcated during this ceremony should

be of such a nature and administered in such a manner that they would

never be forgotten. First impressions are apt to remain with us, and it is

very necessary that they be made favorable. Our ritual is complete, and
when properly rendered can give but good and lasting impressions. It is

not the Stewards alone who can make these ceremonies impressive; it is

the duty of each one. Music is very' essential. May the closing of this

year's 'session be of great good to us all.
VICTORIA RADCLIFF, Lady Assistant Steward.

The Worthy Gate-keeper, Bro. W. G. Obryhim, submitted the following
report, which was adopted:

WORTHY GATE-KEEPER'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-Another revolution of the wheel of time ,has been

made and the Kansas State Grange has assembled again in what we hope
to be the best session it has ever held. i\,nother year has passed and Wd

have made but little progress in the building up of our order, but we have

no one to blame but ourselves. There has been no effort made. If we fail

to CUltivate our crops we will reap no harvest, and we may apply that axiom
to our order. If we fall to make an effort we will have no success, We

believe the time has arrived when the Grange can be built up in Kansas.

The harvest is ripe but the laborers are few, and we hope there will be some

way devised at this session of the State Grange to build up our order. Osage
County has made a gain of about seventy members this year,with one Grange
reorganized, which promlses to be a good live Grange.

W. G. OBRYHIM.

The standing Committee on Cooperation made the following report
through its chairman, Bro. Ed Blair, of Linn County. The report was

adopted:
Worthy MastelY.-Your Committee on Cooperation, in making this re

port, only aims to outline the present standing or condition of the several

cooperative associations in Kansas under the jurisdiction of the Grange.
The Bucyrus Cooperative Company, located at Bucyrus, Miami County,

Kansas, has a capital stock of $3,600, and it� sales run from $20,000 to $26,
(100 per annum. G. W. Rainey is its manager.

The Springhill Cooperative Association, of Springhill, Kans., owns its

building, which is 60 by 100 feet, two stories high. Isaac Rudy is, its man

-ager. This association is doing a bustneas of $30,000 annually.
The Pleasant Valley Cooperative Society, 'of Hackney, Cowley County,

Kansas, owns its building, 32 by 56 feet, two stories high, and carries a

stock of $8,000.
'

The Patrons' Cooperative Association, of Linn County, was -organlzed
in 1876 at Cadmus, Kans. This association Is located six miles from the
nearest railroad. Its first building, 20 by 32 feet, was erected In 1878. An
addition of 28 by 36 feet was made to this in 1884, and in 1890 another addi

tion 20 by 36 feet was made. These quarters becoming too crowded they
have just completed a new two-story stone building 40 by 100 feet at � cost

of $8,000. The sales of this association the past year have been about
$42,000. It has a capital of $6,00Q. ,

Its surplus is over $11,000, and it has
paid to its patrons an amount equal to its surplus.

The whole world has heard of the Johnson County Cooperative A'sso-'

,
.

r
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elation, located at Olathe, Kans. It'ls the' largest concern 'of the kind In
the United States, and during the twenty-flve years of its existence has paid
t.o its patrons. who are farmers of Johnson County, over $226,000. Its paid
up capital is $100 000 and Its surplus fund $28,000. H. C. Livermore has been
its efficient man�ger' since its beginning. The Patrons of Johnson County
are also in the banking business, and the Patrons' Cooperative Bank, in the
city of Olathe, is one of the soUd flnancial institutions of the State-. We
append the last flnancial 'iltatement issued:

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts on personal and collateral security $161,538.54
Loans on real estate " , , :. . .. 64,959.46
Overdrafts. . . . .. 447�37,Real estate , . . . . . . .. . .. . 7,600.001
Furniture and flxtures... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 900.00
Other bonds and stocks, at their present cash market value. . . . . . . 261.01
Olearlng-house items '

, . . . . . .. . .. . . 3'04.92
Currency. . . . . .. . ,.................. 9,796.00i.
Gold coin , . .. . .. . . . .. 13,490.00
Silver coin " ····· 1,520.67Revenue stamps .•....•.... , .. ,................................... 245.00
Due from other banks, sight exchange ' 97,831.32

Total. . . . .. . '

"
.. $358,894.29

_, LIABILITIES.

Capital stock, paid in , .. : $50,000'.00,
Surplus fund on hand '........ 15,000.00
Undivided profits · ··. 4,929.77
Exchange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.30
Dividend declared, but not paid , . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Individual deposits.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 288,953.22

Total. . . . .. .
'

.. $358,894.29
But t.h� most important of all, and one in which every member of the

State is interested, is the Patron's Fire and Tornado Association, commonlyknown as the Grange Insurance Company. This assoclatlon, organized only
a few years ago in Johnson County, later extended to every county in the
State where Granges are organized, has proven a blessing to its members,giving them a cheap yet safe insurance. It has riskil now to an amount ex
ceeding $1,800,000 and has paid all Iosses promptly.,

ED BLAIR, Chairman.

Tntl standing Committee on Education submitted the following report,which was adopted:
.

Worthy Master and Patrons:-The Kansas State Agricultural Collegehas the largest attendance of any agricultural college in the world, the at
tendance last year being 1,321 and prospects for a total attendance of 1,600thls year. This is a grand showing over which every Grange member feels
proud.

There are more than 7.000 country school districts in Kansas. The
attendance at the Kansas State Agricultural College last year was made up
of 955 boys and 336 girls. One or two of our cities giVe some training in
domestic science, but the State Agricultural College is the only school, in
the State that gives an� tustructlon whatever in agriculture. This shows.
that evan with the large attendance at our State Agricultural College, less
than one student in seven country school districts received any instruc- '

tion in agriculture; and instruction in agriculture is given to only about
nine students for each county in the State. .

, The recent report of Superintendent Nelson shows a school populationof more than 250,000 boys. The Ufe work of more than half these boyswill be. farming, and yet less than one in 250 is getting any instruction
whatever in this work.

There are more than 250,000 girls of school age in Kansas. It is safe
to say that at least ninety-flve per cent of these girls will find their Uftl
work in homes, and yet not one in 500 is receiving even the slightest in
struction in her life work.,

Your committee can conceive of no greater work for the Grange than
that of taking the lead in securing an agricultural training for every Kansas
boy who will make his future home on a farm, and training in domestic
science for 'tlvery girl in the State.

If the Grange will take the lead and the work is properly pushed, within flve years an attendance of one boy and one girl from every school district in the State can be secured for our Agricultural College. Even for
so great a showing as this for education in agriculture and domestic science,
more than three-fourths of the boys and girls of Kansas will receive no
training in their life work, unless these studies are taught in the publicschools. And to this end, we w0)11d recommend the consolidation or centralization of our district schools as then there would be more time and
more teachers for the work. Your committee believes that it is the duty ofthe Kansas State Grange to take up thi'iI work immediately and secure practicable plans and put them in operation as soon as secured for the trainingof Kans.Jl.s boys' and girls in these two great and vital Hnes of work.

We recommend that a committee of flve, of which the Worthy Master is
one, be appointed from the State Grange to confer with the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and other leading public-school workers, and withinstructors from the Kansas State Agricultural College, to devise ways' andmeans for introducing elementary instruction in agriculture and domesticscience in our country schools. We would also recommend the use of circulating Ubraries in connection with the district schools.

H. M. COTTRELL,
MARY J. RAMAGE,

Committee.

It was decided that the sessions of the Kanaas Btate Grange be not extended later than Thursday evening, December 12.
Mrs. Wm. Sims, of Topeka, who has been at attendant of the KansasBtate Grange for about thirty, years, was reported so ill as not to be presentwith us. For this reason the Kansas State Grange adopted the followingexpression of sympathy, offered by Mrs. J. O. Henry, of Olathe. It' wasadopted unanimously by a rising vote, not only of the officers and delegates,but visiting members as well:

� �"Worthy Master:-Since coming to Topeka we learn that Sister H. A.Sims is ill, confined to her home. Wa sadly misa her presence on this occasion. Her presence and timely counsel have acted as an inspiration to. this body for many years, and our sincere prayer Is that she will be fullyand speedily restored to health, and that our next sesston will be blessedwith her kind and timely advice, and that we will be enthused by her fraternal greetings a'il in the past. We desire Brother Sims to communicate toher our expressions of love and sympathy and our sorrow for her sufferingand enforced absence."
'A resolution to amend Section 8, Article 11 of the Constitutlon and Bylaws was offered by Henry Rhoades, and was referred to the Committee onConstitution and By-laws.

_The Committee on Cooperation reported back the following resolution,with a recommendation to adopt. Its recommendation was concurred in:"Believing, as we do, that the manufacture and sale of binding-twineat our penitentiary at Lansing, Kans., in in the interest of farmers, therefore
"Resolved, That this Kanilas State Grange recommend that all members of the order of Patrons of Husbandry in the State, so far as can bemade practicable, should patronize said twine-plant."

Resolutions relating to rural mall delivery and irrigation of arid landswere offered and referred to the Committee on Division of Labor.
/!. recess was then taken to 7.30 o'clock p. m.

At 2 o'clock p. m., Wednesday, December 11, the Commercial Club ofthe city of Topeka 'ilent carrlagee to the steps of the Capitol Building andtook the officers and delegates of the St.ate Grange to see the places of interest. The first place to visit was the State public building for the insane,then the beautiful residence streets of the city, then the Topeka WoolenMills and certain factories east of the city. The entire afternoon was usedfn sight-seeing, which proved to be very pleasant and profitable, returning inthe evening tired but appreciative of the untiring hospitality of the Commercial <;llub of the City.

SECOND DAY-Evening Session.

December 11, 8 o'clock p. m.The Grange was convened, at the hour named, in the- G. A. R. Hall.All being found entitled to sit with us, the Grange was declared open forwork in tae Fourth Degree. The roll of officers and delegates was calledand a Q.uorum found present.
The special order of business for this hour was then taken up, and theWorthy Ma'ilter gave a lengthy tlxemplification of the unwritten work.The'Grange was then closed in form in the Fourth 'Degree and openedin form in the Fifth Degree. This beautiful ceremony was then conferredin its entirety on the following-named candidates:

Emma Wallace. E. W. Adams. L. Mabel Waters.E. B. Cowgill. W. J. Adams. W. D. Irwin.John B. Sims, Jr. A. Yoder. Elizabeth Irwin.
Mrs. Mary A. Yoder.

The Grange was then closed in the Fifth Degree and opened in form inthe Sixth Degree, which was conferred on the following-named candidates:
John B. Sims. A. Yoder. Mrs. Emma Lose.E. W. Adams. Mrs. Mary A. Yoder. A. H. Buckman.W. J. Adams. L. Mabel Waters. W. C. Brown.
Mrs, Ellen Lincoln. Mrs. Erminie Philltps.

A beuntltnl feast of fruits and confectionery was served under the 'ablemanagement of committees selected by the order in Shawnee County. Itwas served quickly and daintily, in a manner that made everyone feel so "athome" that they enjoyed it exceedingly. After a very enjoyable social timethe Grange was closed in the Sixth Degree.

THIRD DAY-Morning Session.

December 12, 9 o'clock a. m.The Grange was called to order by Worthy Master E. W .. Weiltgate"and opened in form in the Fourth Degree.
The roll of officers and delegates was called and a quorum found present.The Journal of Proceedings of the second day's sessions was read andadopted.
The Worthy Master then appointed the following Committee on Resolutions: A. P. Reardon, of Jefferson County; Bro. E. B. Cowgill, of Topeka;Sister M. J. Ramage, of Arkansas City; and Bro. A. H. Buckman, of Shawnee County.
The Committee on Division of Labor made the following report by Bro.P. K. Hendrix for the committee, which was adopted:Worthy Master:-We, your Committee on Division of Labor, would recommend that all that portion of the Worthy Master's' address referring tothe condition of the order be referred to the Committee on Good of theOrder. All that portion referrmg to cooperation be referred to the Committee on Cooperation. All that portion referring to education be referredto the Committee on Education. All that portion referring to the Agricultural College and the press be referred to the Committee on Good of theOrder. All that portion of the address under the subhead "NationalGrange" and "Rural Mail Delivery" be referred to the Committee on Needed Legislation.
We would recommend that the report of the Worthy Overseer be adopted and made a part of the Proceedings.
We recommend that the report of the Worthy Lecturer be adopted andmade a part of the Journal.
We recommend that the resolution asking for legrslatton in Irrtgatton,and criticisms on the Postal Department be referred to the Committee onGood of the Order.

P. K. HENDRIX,
MRS. M. E. HENRY,
MRS. MARY A. SMITH,

Committee.
The Auditing Committee made the following report, which was adopted:Worthy Master:-We, your Auditing Committee, beg leave to reportthat we have examined the books and vouchers of the Secretary and Treas

urer and find them correct.
J. T. LINCOLN,
ELLA J. HENDRIX,
FRED BOGUE,
P. W. FARRAR,

Committee.The Committee on Needed Legislation made the following report, reporting back resolutions with recommendations:
Worthy Master and Patrons i-e-We, your Committee on Needed Legislation, in reviewing the needs of agriculture and the massee of the people, feelthat the duties of this committee are great and would cover too much timeto present to this body at once, so confine ourselves to what we conceive tobe necessary legislation. •

The expense of carrying on our State, county. and municipal governmentis met by a direct tax levied upon the real and personal property of thepeople. Now it is manifestly in the interest of the people that all property,real and personal, should be taxed alike; but so much complaint has beenmade of property escaping taxation, of property being valued too low, eachcounty and in fact each township having a system of its own. In everyLegislature this subject has come up for adjustment. The last Legislatureappointed a committee which is sItting now, and will make a report to thenext Legislature, submitting a plan of taxation. We would recommend thatthat State Grange appoint a committee of three to examine this plan, andif in the judgment of this committee it 1'iI not thought satisfactory to thetaxpayers, that it be instructed to meet with the Legislative Committee andtry to adjust the differences, and-use its best endeavors to urge upon theLegislative Committea (1) that property be assessed at its actual value,with a severe penalty imposed upon the assessor who fails to do this; (2)devise some plan by which more of the personal property which now es
capes assessment and taxation be placed upon the tax-roll and made to payits just and equitable share of the burden of taxation.

Your committee also reports back the following resolution with a recommendation that it be adopted:
"Resolved, That a committee 'be oppointed whose duty it shall be toinduce the railroads of the State of Kansas to shed at least two pens forstock in each of the stock-yards along t.heir lines of -road in the State ofKansas.",

Wd, your committee, also heartily endorse the following recommendations of the National Grange, as reported in the address of the WorthyMaster in regard to Congressional legislation, and request the Secretary ofthe State Grange to send a copy of this recommendation to the LegislativeOommlttee of the National Grange:
"I again call attention"to the legi'illatIon demanded by the agricuIturalin-
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terests of the country, considered, ap],froved and urged a� the thlrt7-thlrd and
thlrt7-fourth session,!! of the National Grange.

" ( 1) Fr�e d�Uvery of malls in the rural distr-icta, and that the service
be placed on the same permanent ,footing as the deUvery of mail in the

. cities, and the appropriations be commensurate with the demands and the
benefits of the service. (2) Provide for postal savings banks, (3) Sullo
mit an amendment to the Constitution providing for the election of United
States Senators by direct vote of the people: (4) Submit an amendment to
the Constitution granting the power to Congress to regulate and contral all
corporations and combinations preventing monopoly, and the use of their
corporate power to restrain trade or arbitrarily estabUsh prices. (6) En·
large the powers and duties of the Interstate Commerce Oommtsslon as
provided in Senate Blll No. 1439. (6) Regulate the use of shoddy. (1)
Enact pure-food laws. (8) Provide for the extension of the markets for
farm products '�qually with manufactured articles. (9) The enactment of
the antt-trust law, clearly defining what acts on the part of any corporation
would be detrimental to pubUc welfare. (10) Speedy construction of the
Nicarauga Canal by the United States. (11) The speedy construction of a
shtp-canal connecting the Missisippi River with the Great Lakes and the
Great Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean. (12) Revising the fees and salaries
of all federal officers, and placing them on a basis of similar service in pri·
vate business. '(13) Protect the dairy interests by the passage of House
Blll No. 3717.

"I again recommend to the several State Granges that they continue to
urge upon the respective State Legislatures the enactment of appropriate
legislation on the following important matters: (1) Anti·trust law and pro
vision for State inspection of all corporations. (2) Secure law on taxation
that wlll compel all property to bear its just proportion of taxation, (3)Pure food law. (4) Provide State railway commission with full power of
fixing maximum rate of freight and passenger service Oil- all rallways sub
ject to their jurisdiction. (6) Such a revision of the fees and, salaries as
will place them on an equitable basis. .

"Farmers should press their claims from year to year until the Iegtalation sought 1"s secured, and hold their representatives in State Legisla·tures and in Congress officially and personally responsible for their action on
all measures affecting agricultural interests. The road. to success in legis·lative matters as in all other matters 1".3 found only in remaining courteous,persistent, and firm, unyielding in demands and emphasizing them with all
the power we possess as citizens." -

JOHN WALTON,
MBs. E. J;>HILLIPB,
C. H. PHINNEY,
I. F. SWINGLE,

Committee.
Needed Legislation wasThe foregoing report of the Committee on

adopted as a whole. '

Under the call of roll of delegates for the introduction of new buainess
to be referred without debate, Bro. C. W. Staley, of Miami County, offered a
preamble and resolution relating to the appointment of regents for the Agricultural College, which was referred to the Committee on Education.

.The following preamble and resolution was offered by Bro. J. L. Heber
ling, of Osage County, which was unanimously adopted by a rising vote:

. "Whereas, During the past year our country has been caused to mourn
the loss of our chief executive, Wm. McKinley, by the hand of an assassin,who, regardless of the 'sacredness of life and Uberty and the tender ties
whtch unite a family, a State, and a Nation, aimed his blow at our countryof Which all loyal people are justly proud, and all patriotic people are willing

,
to defend and maintain: and a Governmp.nt the best of all nations, where'the people, regardless of political affiliations, are drawn together to mourntheir common loss; therefore .

"Resolved, That the Nation has lost an honest, fearless, and just executive; the cause of the upbuilding of humanity, an earnest advocate; the
bereaved wife and relatives, a model husband and sympathetic friend; and
our order, a friend, whose work in the departments has given much eneour
agement to our labors; and further

"Resolved, That anarchy, with its opposition to all law, has no place
on sacred American soll, nor sympathy from the Patrons of Husbandry."Bro. Henry Rhoades, of Johnson County, offered an amendment to Sec
tion 6, Article 11, of the State Grange Constitution and By-laws, which wail
referred to the Committee on Constitution and By-laws.

A recess was then taken to 1.30 o'clock p. m.

'THIRD DAY-Afternoon Session.

. December 16, 1.30 o'clock.
Worth:y Master E. W. Westgate sounded the gavel promptly at the hour

named for convening the Grange.
All present being found entitled to sit with us, the Grange was declared

open for work in the Fourth Degree.
The roll of offtcers and delegates was called and a quorum found present.Under the head of reports of officers the Worthy Assistant Steward,Bro. W. H. Coultis, submitted the following report, which was adopted and

made a part of the Proceedings:
WORTHY ASSISTANT S'rEWARD'S REPORT.

Worthy Master:-As Assistant Steward of the Kansas State Grange,I feel I have but little to report. Nothing comes in the line of duty that
demand's my attention. except while the State Grange is in s<lssion.· Yet the
responsibility attached is much greater than would seem at first thought, for
upon. the reports of the Assistants the Worthy Master relies as to the cor
rectness of its members.

Since we met one year ago there has been circumstances over which.
we hq.d no control, that have prevented our noble order from making the,
rapid .growth that was anticipated by us. But considering the drouth with
its failure of crops, our order to-day is in splendid condition. A good f�elingexists among its memb.ers and we enjoy the confidence of the civilized
world, which leads me to believe that at no distant day we will add largenumbers to our order, if we use our best energies to promote its interest.I believe if each member would make a special <lffort to make the Subordinate Grange to which he belongs a grand success, others would see. the goodwork and feel like joining our order. Let us do some missionary work and
watch the results. The work of this sesston ought to be almost wholly given1.0 matters looking to the building up of the membership of our order.

Believing this session will be both profitable and pleasant and that our
associations here will be the means of strengthening. us in Grange work,and when this session closes we will-all depart for our several homes
resolving to do the best Grange work in 1902 that we have ever done.

W. H. COULTIB.

It wail decided that after the opening of the evening session would be
the special hour for the election of a member of the Executive Committee.

The Committee on Good of the Order made the following report by its
Secretary, Bro. Frank Tyner, of Osage County, which was adopted:

Worthy Ma'ster,:-We, your Committee on Good of the Order, desire to
submit the following report: It would be .difflcult for this committee to
make a report that would not be repeating work done by previous State
Oranges. If our recommendations have a familiar sound, we hope the
Grange will bear with us, believing a s we do that there are some things that
can not be urged too often. We heartily command all that has been said
for the good of the order during this session of the State Grange. We be
lieve that the social and educational features of the Grange should be given
more attention than the financial, as the financial benefits will be sure to
follow good work done 'in other lines. We heartily endorse all that portionof the Master's address relating to the Agricultural College and the pren.

, ,.

We belleve that each Subordinate Grange should' hav� a corresppndent for.
some local paper, and report ftom time to time the Interesting features .In

-

their Grange work. We recommend that each member. of the Ordar of
Patrons of Husbandry, consider It his speciaJ d:uty to extend the order' and
that he labor with his fellow farmers at all times, In eeason and out of season,to Induce others to unite with the order.

)

"Whereas, the daily papera are great educators' of the paople and have·
a great Influence upon the thoughts of the readers, particularly the young,and that infiuence Is .being .extended through increased circulation' of the
daily papers by means of rural mail deUvery, therefore

"Resolved, That we deplore everY .tendency of the daily papers to pub
Ush sensational matter and heartily endorse every effort to place th'e con
tents of the daily papers, on a higher plane of thought."

We recommend that the reports of the Worthy Chaplain, Worthy Stew
ard and Pomona, which were referred to this committee, be adopted anCl
printed in the Journal of Proceedings.

•

We have had under consideration the resolution referring to free rural
mail deUvery and a protest against the action of the Third Assistant Post
master General In his ruling against certain newspapers, and report adverse-
lyon the ·aame.

.

We also report adversely on the resolution referred to us relating to
the construction of public reservoir-s, built and operated by the Government,
for the irrigation of arid lands.

•

Z. B. MYEs;
F. M. TYNER,

Committee.

The Committee on Mileage and Per Diem made th-e following report,'
which was adopted:

,

Worthy Master:-We, your Committee on Mileage and Per Diem, beg
lea-ve to report as follows: Amounts due the officers of the State 'Grange for·
the thirtieth annual meeting:
E. W. Westgate, Master $ 8.8'8
J. C. Lovett, Overseer '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.96
A. P. Reardon, Lecturer '. 8.12
Ed. Blair, Steward .•.................................. '.' " 14.76
W. H. Coultis, Assi'atant Steward.................................... 4.40
:M:rs. M. J. Ramage, Chaplain , " ' 16.80
Wm. Henry, Treasurer . '.......... 9.'60
Geo. Black, Secretary _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.1�.

W. G. "Obryhlm, Gate-keeper.......................................... 7.16
Mrs. Erminie Phillips, Pomona 17.16
Mrs. Emma Lose, Flora. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.88
Mrs. Sarah Phinney, Ceres :. 8.i2
Mrs. Victoria Radcliff, Lady Assistant Steward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.16

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Jacob Badsky...................................... ..... .. .. . . .... ... 7.16
Henry Rhoades..................................................... 10.00
Joseph Radcliff..................................................... 7.16

INSURANCE.

Ole Hibner
,.. 7.60

DELEGATES.
C. W. Staley. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.95
Mra. F. W. Staley " -:- 10.96
W. D. Irwin•........................ ,., <r ",,,r,�.,; ., 13.76
Elizabeth Irwin ,

'" 13.76
Z. B. Myer 16.76
J. F. Swingle ;..... 6.60
Stella Swingle .............................•,...... 6.60
F. M. Tyner , .. " 7.66
Minnie Tyner ·.............................. 7.66 .

A. Yoder 16.80
Mary Yoder 16.80
R. I. Henry '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.20
M. E. Henry....................................................... 8.20
Juhn Walton........................................................ 9.90
Z. A. Walton : '...... 9.9Q1
W. C. Brown........................................................ 6.86
Jacob Wlttig

'

',' .. .. .. .. .. 6.8Q
P. K. Hendrlx _ ,......... 9.66
Ella Hendrix t ,' ,'., '., '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9.66
Asa Smith '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.75
?l1ary. Smith 14.76
C. H. Phinney....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.12
'Frad Bogue _ '" . . . . . . . . . .. 10.10
Mollie Bogue 10.10
P. W. Farrer........................................................ 6.26
J. T. Llncoln : 11.06
Ellen Lincoln '

" 11.06
Ed. Ullery � " 4.60
D. F. Reiber... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.25

. .

ASA SMITH,
B. F. REIBER,
ELLEN LINCOLN,
ELIZABETH IRWIN,

Committee.

It was decided by vote that the Worthy Master appoint a committee
of three, whose duty it shall be to look after needed legislation in Kansas.
The committee is composed of yv. H. Coultis, of Shawnee County; I. D.
Hebner, of Gardner;. C. H. Phinney, of McLouth..

It was decided that the Worthy Master appoint a special committee
on education in accordance with the report of the standing Committee on
Education. The committee. a's appointed, is composed of E. W. Westgate,
Worthy Master; H. M. Cottrell, of Manhattan; Mrs. J. B". Sims, of Topeka;
Geo. W. Berry, of Berryton; and A. P. Reardon, of McLouth ..

Tha remainder -of the .afternoon session was used In hearing reports
showing the condition of the order in the several counties of the State.

Bro. J. C. Lovett, of Bucyrus, Miami county; Bro. A. P. Reardon,
of McLouth, Jefferson County; and Bro. E. B. Cowgill, of Topeka; were

appointed a committee to select a sub-editor to manage the Grange De-
partment In the Kansas Farmer.

.

A recess was then taken to 7:30 o'clockp. m.

THIRD DAY.-Evenlng Session.

December 12, 7.30 o'clock p. m.
The Grange was convened at the hour named, Worthy Master E. W.

Westgate presiding.
.

All present being found entitled· to sit with UB, the Grange was de-
clared open for work in the Fourth Degree, -

The roll of officers and delegates was called and a quorum found present.
.

The special order of business, viz., the election of a ·member of the
Executive Committee to succeed Bro. Jacob Badsky, whose term expired with
this session of the State Grange, was then taken up, and resulted in the
election of Bro. J. T. Lincoln, of Greenwood County.

The special Committee on Education· then submitted the following
report, which was adopted:

Worthy Master:-Your special Committee on Education submits tlie
following report: . .

�
,

.

As education Is the one thing requisite· to secure acknowledgement of

.'



144 THE

I, DELiNQUENT NOTICE.
STATE GRANGE CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE XI, SEOTION 9.

Any member whose .dues are unpaid for more than two consecutive
quarters shall be dropped from the roll of membership .upon thirty days'
notice and the Secretary shall give this notice without any order from the
Grange. The Secretary shall enter in the minutes of the Grange the
names of all members notified and the date, and of all members dropped
from the roll and the date thereof.

The rules of the Patrons Fire and Tornado Association require all its
policy-holders to be a member in good standing In some Subordinate Grange.

......................................... , 1902.
As Secretary of Grange, No , I notify

you that you are In arears for dues to the amount of $ , and
if the same Is not paid within thirty days from the date of this notice you
will stand suspended and your name dropped from the roll of this Grange.

equal rights and privileges to all, and as' the' Grange 'Is an educator, would
it not be well for us as Patrons of Husbandry to see to it that the boys
and girls of our country have equal privilegeS with those of the
cities for fitting themselves for th'<'l contests of life?

It has been the 'lltudy of our order to secure graded schools in towns
as close to our homes as possible, that the children on the farms might
be fitt<'ld for the duties of' cltlzenshlp. We are glad to know that the several
State Superintendents of Public Instruction, and especially the last two
that have been elected, have worked for a better system of education in
our rural dtatrlcts, and we as an organization heartily endorse the recom

mendations as given in the address of the present Superintendent, Mr.
Frank Nelson, and would gladly cooperate with our omcials in any practical
method that will aid in building up a better school system in our rural dis
tricts.

We are proud of the advance made by our order in the recognition of the
value of free rural mail delivery to so many of our farms, and hope soon to

learn, of a general delivery of mail to every cottage and hamlet in our
•

land.
We, your committee; recommend the 'endorsement of that part of the

Ma'ilter's address referring to education, and also the preamble and resolu
tion referred to us relating to the Agricultural College, that It might be
embodied In this report, viz:

'!Whereas, The State Agricultural College at Manhattan was founded
and established In the Interest of agriculture; and,

"Whereas, We believe that the destiny and the good that may came
to the farm and the mechanical classes of our State depend on the manage
ment of the Board of Regents; therefore,

"Resolved', That we most respeetfully and earnestly request that all
future Governors of this State give special attention to the agricultural and
domestic interests of our Agricultural College In his appointment of the
Board of Regents, and that competent and well-qualified persons be ap

pointed to fill these very Important places."
We also further recommend that the proper authorities continue to Issue

the bulletins, treating on domestic science, to be sent free to all who may

apply.
'

A. P. REARDON,
STELLA L. SWINGLE,
MINNIE TYNER,

Committee.

The committee appointed to select an editor for the Grange Department
in the Kansas Farmer, made the following recommendation, which was

concurred in:
Worthy Master:-After due consideration and consulting what we be

lieve to be the best interests of the order, we would most heartily recom

mend the Worthy Master, Bro. E. W. Westgate, as 'editor of the Grange
Department of the Kansas Farmer.

J. C. LoVETT,
E. B. COWGILL,
A. P. REARDON,

Committee.

It was decided to hold the next annual meeting ot the Kansa'il State

Grange at. Lyndon, Kans.
The following form of delinquent 'notice was offered by Bro. Ed. Blair

for the purpose of having a uniform action of Subordinate Grange Sec
retaries in disposing of delinquent members:

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0,

Secretary.

The Committee on Resolutions submitted the following resolutions of
courtesy, which were adopted:

Worthy Master:-The thirtieth annual session of the Kansas State
, Grange hi drawing to a close. W'<'l realize that we have had a very pleasant
and profitable session. Warmth and comfort has pervaded all our sessions,
and fraternal kindness has met us everywhere. The Committee on Ar
rangements, appointed by the Patrons of Shawnee County, seem to have
anticipated our every want, our every need and desire. Through their
influence the beautiful Hall of Representattves, warmed, lighted, and cared
for, was granted UII by the Executive Council. The Topeka Post G. A. R.
granted us the use of their beautiful hall for a special purpose for one

evening. Through the influence of the same committee, Mr. James Hayes,
the florist, handsomely decorated the hall with palms and plants. One of
the first musical houses in the city placed in the hall for our use one of
their grand pianos; therefore,

Resolved, That we express our appreciation and return our sincere
�hank_1! to the Committee on Arrangements for the Patrons of Shawnee
County for their thoughtful kindness in catering to our many wants.

Resolved, That we express our appreciation of the courtesies ex

tended to us by the Commercial Club and citizens of Topeka in enabling
us to visit the places of interest in their beautiful city, and the pleasures
atrorded UII will be taken to our homes in grateful remembrance.

We realize that the success of any public or representative meeting
may be in a measure made or marred by the press; therefore,

Resolved, That we express our sincere thanks to the press of Topeka
for the favorable notioe and mention of the thirtieth annual meeting of
the Kansas State Grange,

A. P. REARDON, Chairman.
•

The Annual Pass Word was then communtcated by the Worthy Ma'ilter
to the omcers and delegates of the Kansas State Grange.

The Journal of Proceedings of the three days' session was read and
approved.

The thirtieth annual session of the Kansas State Grange was closed
in form.

GEO. BLACK, Secretary.

early in the spring, say in May, and cut 'thi'll did no good, as not even crab-grass
in July. A good rain might start it grew to do any good. Yet th'<'l millet was
again, but I have never grown It early,- a success. Why should there not be a

but have contented myself with growing new forage plant of great value found
It after one crop had already been' once In a while? Old farmers .remem

grown and harvested. When sowed in ber when German millet flrst came

August and
-

cut in October, it does not around, then flax, then Kamt and sor

start up again from the roots. ghum; and they all know what a help
"Will the seed spilled on the ground these crops have been to us. Why

interfere with the next crop?" should not a new plant come forward
I never grew any before this season, once in awhile?

as it is a new thing. I drilled in my The Year Book of the Department of
millet stubble to wheat. Flax. had been Agriculture for 1898, page 275, says:
grown and taken off in July, and the "A millet has been recently placed on

new millet sown, in August and cut in the market under the name of 'New SI

October, then wheat put in without any berian Millet,' which seems to possess
further preparation of the soil, and the characters that will entitle it to be

wheat Iooks good and no millet has yet classed as a distinct variety. At the

come up; but it may come up in the South Dakota station it was regarded as

spring and may be a damage to the the best millet grown In 1897. The
wheat. plants are larger than common millet
There was seed all over the ground, (not German), with a habit of growth,

but thousands of birds kept eating it beard, and chaff much like Hungarian,
and the mice are very fond of it. I tapering at both ends, with rather con

know these enemies took the bulk. sptcuous, closely flowered subdivisions;
"Where can I buy seed; have you seed about the 'same size and shape as

any for sale?" Hungarian, orange colored." On page
"No, I have not a, pound to sell, and 272 of this same book is a beautiful

shall likely buy some more myself, as photo of this new millet. Coburn also
I see a chance to rent a great deal of describes this new millet in his Bien
wheat stubble, and I can grow a crop nial Report for 1899-1900, page 445.
of millet on it before drilling in the A seedsman says of this new millet:
wheat. I also have considerable stubble "It is a most wonderful, productive, and
of my own to 'IIOW, and could grow two sattetactory for-

crops of millet on the same land, if age plant, pos-
the flrst crop was put in early. I can sessing in a su-

not promote barter through the KANSAS perlor degree, all
FARMER, it would not be fair to the pub. the esse n t i a 1
lishers. Anyone having this millet to merits of any of
sell and who will guarantee it true to the older sorts->

name, should advertise it. Neither have exceeding them
I any soy-beans or any other kind of by far-besides
seed for sale. It Is not my business, man y 0 the r
and I did not write this article for the points of excel-
purpose of selling seeil, but to aid the lence that dis-
farmers of Kansas. tlngjrlsh it and
"Are you not talking rather strong render it a most

about this millet in order to boom It?" valuable addl-
I have told only facts that can be tlon to the list

proven by any of my neighbors. I have of forages, and
no Interest in booming any plant; I get destined to take
my living in another way. front rank, If
July, of 1891, had an average maxi- not lead all the

mum tamperature of 101.+° and only rest. It Is two
. 99 Inch of rain, and up to August 4 to three weeks
the soil was very dry. On October 4, Siberian Millet

earlier than Ger-
1.76 inches of rain fell, and I sowed the man millet; Is a

millet on the 7th. After the millet was much heavier cropper, the hay being
sown there fell 2.28 inches of rain in much finer (because of stooling); has
August, 3.73 Inches in September, and stalks more elastic and growing much
.50 Inches In October, before It was cut, taller; and Is rust-proof, As It stools
or 6.51 Inches in all, seemlngly an it requires much less seed per acr�
abundance of rain, but it was so hot (about one-half the amount of German
and dry that the largest per cent of millet). Seedmen also claIm that

jigricufturof MaHers.
Siberian Millet.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have been

simply flooded with letters asking more

about the new forage plant, Siberian
millet.
"Is it as good as German millet?"

Yes, far better; it will greatly out

yield the German millet, and as it is an

evergreen and does not bleach out

straw colored, it is more eagerly 'eaten.

It is no trouble for one pitcher to put
this millet on the platform of a thresh
ing machine faster than the seed-spout
can handle the newly thrashed seed,
while two men could simply swamp the
best thresher ever made.

"You say it stools out. Will it come
again after being cut?"

Can't say. It might when planted

I, Will Cure You
If You Ask It.

Send no money, but say which book

you need. It will tell you what I spent
a life-time in learning. Pray don't let
doubt or prejudice keep you from ask
ing for It.
With the book I will send an order

on your druggist for six bottles Dr.
Shoop's Restorative; and he will let you
test it a month. If satisfled, the cost
is $5.50. It it falls, I will pay your
druggist myself.
No other physician ever made such

an offer, and none ever will. But I have
furnished tars remedy to 550,000 sick
ones on just those terms, and 39 out
of each 40 have paid for It, because
they were cured. I know now what
this remedy will do.
My success comes from strengthening

the inside nerves; those nerves from
which each vital organ gets the power
to act. No other treatment does that;
and most of these diseases positively
can not be cured in any other way.
Won't you write a postal to learn why?
Simply Itatewblchbook �gg� �g: ��! rl:p:�:�

yon want, and address Book No. S on theKidneys
Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ra· �gg� �g: � i�� =��en
cine, 'W1.conlln. BookNo.8onRhenmatlBm
MUd oases. not chronic, are often oured by one

or two bottles. At all drulrlrlsts.

chinch-bugs do not relish It, but I think
they would annihilate it If they got
into It, as birds of all kinds, mice,
rats, fowls, and 'everything that eat
seeds will eagerly devour it. In fact
they are worse on this kind of -millet
than any other, and I think chinch-bugs
would eat it readily, and perhaps more

readily than any other kind of millet.
J. CLARENCE NORTON.

Moran, Kans.

Sunflowers-Cane.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please Inform me on the following sub
jests, through your paper? (1) Is the
Russian sunfiower the best to plant for
chicken feed, and what would be the
probable yield per acre?
(2) What is the best variety of cane

to sow for forage? Which yl�ds the
most seed when planted In rows? Which
grows the taller, Amber or Orange?
Osage County. L. P. 'PEAms.
These Inquiries were referred to "D,"

of Barber County. whose answer fol
lows:
"The writer has twice planted the

Russian variety of sunflower in Kansas
without much success. The native sun
flowers are often infested with a worm
which works in the pith of the stalk.
This worm also injures the Russian
variety.
"It Is said that although the Arkansas

River passing through Kansas and Ar
kansas carries down Kansas sunflower
seeds, yet there are no sunflowers,
either wild or cultivated, in Arkansas.
The writer has never known a case in
Kansas where a sunflower crop had
greater value for forage 01' grain, than
other crops .

"In regard to' sorghum, the State Ex
periment Station of Kansas tested many
varieties for sugar percentage for flve
years. The United States Department
of Agriculture also compared many va-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo·Quinine Tablets. All
drun1sts retund the money it it talls � Dure
E,W. Grove'. lilrnatllre 111 on eachbox. • oeng



Prospering In the Short-Grass Country.
� EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I have
been an interested reader of the KAN
SAS FARMER for a number of years and

during this time have been a close, stu-
"DEU MM. PlNxluK: - I have

dent of cropping methOds, as advocated, never in my life given a testimonial

by the FARMER and our Experiment Bta- before, but you have done so much for

tion at Manhattan, in relation to this' me that I��eel called upon to give you

part of Kansas, and the drouthy periods ,this unsolicited acknowledgement of

which may come at any time. - I recent

ly came to Thomas County with the
firm conviction that these methods and
our drouth-resisting crops, together
with intelllgent solI oultlvatlon and wa

ter storage in the solI wlll redeem this

part of our State and develop it Into
one of the most favored agricultural
regions. These methods have now

passed beyond the experimental stage,
and are destined to attain a very prom
inent and pronounced place in the
State's history. I would like to see

more in the KANSAS FARMER from wide

awake tlllers of the soil in· this section

of the country.
I can say that lowe much to study·

ing and following those methods set

forth by the paper, and up-to-date farm

ers. The benefits I have derived are

beyond all comparison with the cost of
the paper. Two years ago my crop
was the only one raised among sprlng
planted crops in my immediate vicin

ity, my Kamr-corn having successfully
withstood the hall and drouth, matur

'ing a good crop of seed and forage. My
neighbors enjoyed some fun and mirth

making at my expense, concerning my
discarding Indian for KaMr-corn, about
seeding time, but at harvest time the

crop was an eye-opener, proving to be
an object lesson of the utmost value.
On the 9th of July a hail completely de

stroyed all corn crops, yet in two
weeks' time one would not have known
hall had ever visited my Kamr-corn,
such was the growth it made.
So it Is, I have learned in ways I wUl

not occupy your time to state, that
tuese drouus-reststtug crops and, as our
Secretary of Agriculture would say,
"brains m.xed with our methods In a

liberal way" bring contentment and

happiness to the home of the husband

man, even In the much-mooted "short

grass country."
But I wlll come at once to the point

of my letter and say that I wish to
widen greatly my range of farm opera
tions and so desire to add to my busi

ness some crops of which I have here
no means of procuring the seed. So I
would llke to Inquire from you, or

through your paper, if you can tell me
where I may get a few bushels of mac
aroni wheat, emmer, soy-beans, and ar

tichockes. If able to procure these,
(and some other grains, etc., which

may be had from the seed-houses) I
wlll be pleased to report my trial of
them to the FARMER In return for the
above favor, If the editor should so de;
sire. ELLSWORTH McMANIS.

Colby, Kans.
Possibly some of our enterprising ad

vertisers of seeds can' help this corres

pondent. As to macaroni wheat and

emmer, it wlll be well to write to Prof.
M. ,A. Carleton, Cereallst of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

superior grass or clover-that Will be a' ,and: if possible, the rows should ruiJ.

suecees on upland, in aoutheestern Kan- east and west.

sas, they wlll confer a favor upon thou- M. A. CABLETON, CereaUst.

sands, to let it be known. We learn, Washington, 'D. C., Jan. 21, 1902.

through the FARMER, that they are rate-

Ing alfalfa to perfection in north, central
and we'iltern Kansas, but we know of no
grass that Is a pronounced success

here; at least it is not generally known.
CofteyvUle, Kans. A. READER.

Estimates of Wheat Feeding.
In his market letter last week, George

H. Phillips, of Chicago, recites the odd
condition of wheat being bought in the

great markets and shipped to Kansas
and Southwestern States, and estimates
that at least 100,000,000 bushels were

disposed of for stock feeding. Among
other things he says:

"It is thought 'that the final Govern
ment, report, which will �be published
next week, wUl show that this country
raised a crop of wheat this year of about
700,000,000 bushels; if so, It will mean
the largest crop on record, of 'which 60

per cent Is winter wheat. The'most reo

markable thing of this is that the scare

ity and urgent demand for winter wheat
all over the country is the real cause of

t.he advance during the past week. The

greatest scarcity and most urgent de

mand is from the very sections where

the largest' crop was supposed to have
been raised, and, this makes it all the
more dlffleult to comprehend what has

become of the wheat, unless it is taken

for granted that it has been fed on a

larger scale than anyone imagined. Un
der date of October 26, I estimated that

it would be fully 100,000,000 bushels.
and this is being quite generally accept
ed now as being the case, but before

another crop is raised I now believe It

wUl amount to even more than this.

"Imagine wheat being shipped from

Chicago and St. Louis to Kansas and all

other Southwestern States in less than,

Curing Alfalfa-Smith's Method.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I find in

your valuable paper of January 23, a

communication by Senator E. M. Peter

son on alfalfa, which, contains much In

formation. I see he has the same trou

ble and loss in making hay that r did
the first year of my experience. I now

pursue the following method:
When hay is one-half cured I start

the rake and commence hauling to the

stacks with team and wagon. I have a

good 'ilupply of atr-slaked lime at hand

and I sprinkle this on the hay as it goes
into the stack or mow, using say two

gallons to' the ton. As the hay dries
more I use less.
: I don't put hay in the stack with
moisture in it. The llme is harmless to
stock and rather a benefit. Oalves fed
on this hay do not die of blackleg. I
have used this method three years and
I never have musty hay except when

caused by rain on the stack. I had a

rick baled last year that contained

forty·five tons that had been treated as

above stated, and it was all bright and
sweet.
By this treatment I save all the

leaves and have less Ioss from rain.

The time to cut is when the first bloom

appears. I do not stop for clouds or

wind.
I have fed steers In the fall almost

continuously for two and one-half years
and have used no other roughness than
alfalfa hay, and I think it one-third in

the feed·lot. I have a bunch of mules

that are 'doing well on alfalfa pasture
now, and have all winter.

S. M. SMITH.

Fredonia, Kans.

rietles of sorghum: It was found that

among hundreds of varieties of eor

ghum, some varieties:, as "Comer," or

"Colman," give richer juice for sugar

making than other varieties.

"It is known that some varieties pro
duce more tons of cane per acre, or

more bushels of seed per acre, than

others. Btoekmen wish varieties of sor

ghum which gtve-softer canes, less hard
and woody. Syrup-makers wish varie
ties of sorghum which give best syrup.

"Although sorghum hag been exten

sively grown In this country for over

fifty years, 'there has been little selec

tlon of varieties. Stockmen do not now,

agree upon varieties of sorghum for tor

age, nor" do syrup-mekere agree upon
varieties for syrup-making, except that

Early'" Amber is earliest in maturing,
and is a smaller cane.

"The Colman variety, in, a fair crop,

yields twenty:.five to thirty·five bushels

per acre, and the Amber variety yields
ten to twenty bushels. A,ll varieties: are
often planted too thickly to allow full

development of cane, juice, or of seed

top. For forage, small canes are pre
ferred as they are supposed to dry bet

ter, and to freeze hard less often than

large, juicy canes.

"On a given solI, the yield of cane is

largely determined by the rainfall, be

ing sometimes great, sometimes small.

In times of drouth the plants rob each

'other, there being not moisture for all.

Cane stands drouth better when not

planted thickly, and when the surface
is cultivated after each rain, even

though the crop may have been laid

by."

Spelt-Emmer.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIlER:-Please In

form me if spelt will do well in this Iat

itude and if so, how much to sow per

acre, and at what time. I am a sub

scriber to your paper; can not do with·

out it. R. W. HUBBARD.

Gate, Okla.
This inquiry was forwarded to the

best authority on grain, Prof. M. A.

Carleton, Cerealist of the United States

Department of Agriculture, who kindly
makes the following reply:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your letter

of January 14, enclosing an injulry
about spelt and refered to me for an

swer, is just now received. In the abo

sence of a sample of the grain, I, of

course, can not be absolutely certain

what the farmer refers to, but I have

very llttle doubt that it Is emmer and

not spelt. I am especially rather con

fident of this, from the fact that up to

date in all of my investigations I know

of no case where true spelt has been

grown by the farmers anywhere in this

country. It is always emmer and near

ly always referred to as spelt.
With regard to the question wliether

this grain wlll do well In Oklahoma, I
would Bay that it would have to be

practically an experiment, as very little
of the grain, if any, has yet been raised

in that region. After noting, however,
the locality in which your correspond
ent lives, I know of no district where

I should myself be more interested in

trying the experiment. I belleve it

ought to succeed very well in that 10'

cality.
-

It Is a little unfortunate that it
could not have been sown in the fall, as
I am rather sure that It would stand

the winter all right in that region, and
In that case would gIve a considerable

amount of pasturage and besides pro

duce a little better crop of grain. This

cereal, however, is commonly grown

also as a spring grain, and wlll perhaps
produce a good crop if sown' the com

ing spring. I would recommend that it

be sown at the earliest date possible
that the condition of the weather wlll

permit. It will stand considerable

frost. The rate of seeding per acre

will depend upon how it has been

threshed. Although the hull remains,
as a rule, attached after threshing, in

many cases where the work has been

well performed there will be a conslders

able amount of grain that Is hulled.

The more of the grain that is hulled, of

course, the thinner it should be sown.

An average amount per acre would

be probably about a bushel and three

pecks, although as small' an amount as

five pecks Is sometimes sown. Occa

sionally two bushels are sown. In this

particular locality, sow it on fall-plow
ing if possible. A drill should be used,

Experience With Johnson·grass.
EI>ITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see in a

recent issue, an inquiry from a sub

scriber in Labette County regarding
tame hay grass, alfalfa, etc. We, in

Montgomery County, are just as de

sirous of knowing what will succeed in

southern Kansas as our neighbor.
While at the Manhattan Experiment

Station meadow fescue, bromus Inermts,
and, I judge, alfalfa, do well. None of

them seem to do extra here. Last
March I sowed a strip of brome-grass
and a strip of Johnson-grass, side by
side. I sowed, March 30.

, April 16 I
visited the field. The brome-grass was

coming up, and the Johnson-grass was

sprouted a week or so later. Tht3 John

son-graas came up and the bromo-grass
was then apparently quite thrifty. But

from then on the Johnson-grass left It.

I cut the Johnson-grass the first of June
and mowed the weeds oft the brome

grass. But on examination I found the

latter about all dead and, up to that

time we had had no serious drouth.

The Johnson-grass grew very slowly
from the first cutting, June 1, as it
turned very dry, and about the first.of

August I cut It again, but the last cut

ting was light.
These experiments were tried on up

land, which has been in cultivation six

years. A part of It Is somewhat grav

ely and in the gravel the Johnaon-grass
did not do quite so well. I have seen

but one piece of alfalfa 'Bowed here on

upland" previous to last fall, and it did
no good at all, but a neighbor 'sowed
a field to alfalfa in September that flour
ished and grew quickly, up to cold
weather.
Now, if any one knows of any

MRS. J.
-

E. O'DONNELL
Was Sick Eight Years with
Female Trouble and Finally
Cured byLydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

_.
:MRS. JENNIE E. O'DONNELL,

Prettdent of Oakland Woman's Biding O1ub.

thewonderful curative value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound. For eight years I had femli.le

trouble, fallinll of thewomb and other

complications. During that time I was
more or less of an invalid and notmuch

good for anything, until one day I
found a book in my hall telling of

the cures you could perform. I beca.me

interej�:tI bought a
bottle of Lydia

E. P am's Vegetable Com-·

pound andwashelped; I continued its
Use and in sevenmonths was cured, and
since that time I have had perfect
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkham

again, for the health I nowenjoy."
Mu. JENNIB O'DONNELL, 2'78 East 31st

St., Chicago, m. - 16000 fOlf./t If abou. '

t.at/mo"lall, "ot 1I."ul"..
'

Women suffering from any

form of female ills can be cured

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound. That's sure.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo

men free. Address. Lynn, Mass.

six months after harvest, and, in addl

tion, millers In Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
and many other States are scouring the

country for winter wheat. The State of
Kansas alone was supposed to have

raised fully 100,000,000 bushels. Win

ter wheat is bringing from 3 to 5 cents,

per bushel premium here over what May
wheat is selling for, and the same is

true in all winter wheat markets. It is

a condition, not theory, and is lndtsputa
ble. It is too deep a problem for the av

erage professional trader, and is why
the occasional or outside speculator,
who is better posted as regards matters

of this kind has really been the dom

Inant power in the market for some time

past, and is likely to be for some time

to come."

How to Prevent Corn·stalk Disease tn
Cattle.

I have seen several reports about cat

tle dying from being pastured on corn

stalks this season. Have had some ex

perience in pasturing cattle In stalks

and have lost some cattle nearly every

season. For several seasons we have

been planting Oklahoma stock-melons

in our fields and have never lost any

cattle where they COU1U get at the mel

ons, but our nelghoors who did not

have the melons in their fields lost cat-'

tle. We pastured 900 head of big steers

in a corn-field this season that had an

abundance of the melons in it. One

man'was kept busy cutting the melons

open with a sharp spaue. The cattle

ate them while grazing oft the staia

field and I never saw cattle do better

and fatten faster. When this field was

cleaned up the cattle were moved to

another 700·acre field where no melons

Were grown. The cattle did nicely for

about a week, then one morning nine

were found dead and several more sick.

The cattle were at once moved to an

other field where stock-melons were

and after eating the melons no more

of them were sick or died.
Others who grow no melons in their

fields have let tnem go unpastured fear

ing 'the disease. I am confident that

tue 'melons keep .ae bowels loose and

in a healthy cclndition. The cause of

the death Is from the dry stalks bur-

StoPS the OOUKh
aDd Worka off the Oold.

Lua,lve Brolllo·Qulll1ne Table" oure a 0014 'In
one dU. No Oure. No Pa:r. Prlce. een'••
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toid manure, and, in- the spring sha,nadd other plats dressed with Armour s
commercial fertiuzer. If there is anr
thing to be gained by all this your
readers wlll be welcome to the facts
if they are interested.
Now, I want to asl; if anyone has

made a success of a concrete feeding·
floor for hogs. I made one last fall, but
owing to showery weather it did not
get entirely dry until I was obliged to
use it so it did not have a fair test.
It is n�t an entire failure, but will need
considerable repair to make it perfect.
It is sometimes claimed for hogs that

they would be nice, clean animals if
given a chance. The facts in this case
are these: The :floor was made as
smooth as the walls of a house, to fa
ciliate cleaning. A granary was built
four and one-half feet above it; the
space between made tight, but well ven
tilated, free access to outside run, well
sheltered from the wind. A self feeder
extends along one side of floor, and the
filth deposit while eating is responsible
for damage to floor. Can anyone tell
me how to remedy this trouble? I
cleaned the :floor daily, and disinfected
with dust until the supply ran out,
then used clean straw. If Mr. John
Cownie has a breed warranted to be
decent with any possible farm treat
ment, I wish he would correspond wun
Brainerd, Kans. J. M. Toy.

dening the stcmac». Some Ba1 that It
could not' be from that cause as they,

stagger around as though the heau was
affected. That more fully convinced
me that was what was the matter.....et
a person get his stomach out of order
and the head is the first place affected.
If a person will keep the animals' stom
achs in a good condition I don't think
ther is any danger of the cattle dying.
If the cattle are run a part of the day
on wheat it acts same as the stock
melons.
The melons are very prolific and the

seed can be planted with the corn, mix
ing them in the lister or planter. They
will not interfere with the cultivating
of tue corn, as they don't come to vine
untll the corn is laid by. The vines
often grow as long as forty feet, mak·
ing one vine cover eighty feet of
ground and having fifty or more mel
ons, weighing from ten to fifty pounds.
The melons are very hard and have to
be cut open until they freeze, then they
are soft and the cattle can eat them
without being cut. '1 ney can be Kept
nearly all winter if put where they
won't freeze, and are very nice cooked
for table use, being a good substitute
for apple-sauce, and when made into
pies they taste very much like apple
pies. For feeding fattening hogs there
is nothing better when fed along with
corn,as hogs are very found of them and
they keep the bowels open and in a

Earth Roads.good condition. After the melons
hfreeze the seeds are easily saved. We The question of good roads is one t at

have saved a large amount of them and at present is receiving much attention,will mix them with all our corn as we and under the direction of experts of theplant this spring. Office of Public Road Inquiries, of theJ. C. MILLER, Supt. Ranch 101. United States Department of Agricul·Bliss, Okla.
ture, sectfous of roads, as object Ies-

Exchange Experience. sons, are being built in different parts
EDITOR IU.NSAS FARMER:-If you can of the country. It is hoped that be

find anything in the following that will fore many years all roads in the United
interest your readers they are welcome States used for heavy traffic will beto any benefits from our experience. macadamized, graveled, or otherwiseBlue-grass either alone or in com- improved. But the absence in manybination with other grasses will form places of rock, gravel, or other hard-a permanent soil, but yields too little and durable substances with which topasture to be of much value, Awnless build good roads, and the ex:cessive COl3tbrome-grass is a humbug. Orchard-grass of such roads where suitable materialwill not stand continued pasturing. is scarce, will necessitate the usa ofTimothy, if not pastured unreasonably earth roads for many years to come.close, will make a good pasture for sev- Under favorable conditions of traffic,eral years, and mixed with alfalfa reo moisture, and maintenance, the earthmoves the danger of alfalfa bloat. The road is the most elastic and most satclosest kind of pasturing has not ap- isfactory for pleasure and light traffic.parently effected the vitality of this The United States Department of Agmix:ture the past two summer". We riculture has in press and will soonhave planted many other varieties of issue Farmers' Bulletin No. 136, en.grass, but have never secured a stand titled, "Earth Roads." It was preparedthat made a test of their merits posst- by Maurlce O. Eldridge, Assistant Dlrec-ble.

tor, Public Road Inqutrtes.Soy-beans should have a place on The bulletin states that the aim in'avery farm where all kinds of stock are making a road is to establish theraised. Even alfalfa ought not entirely easiest, shortest, and most economicaldisplace them. Last season cow-peas line of travel, and that it is, therefore,failed where soy-beans yielded seven to desirable that roads should be firm,eight bushels per acre, and corn was a smooth, comparatively level and fit fortotal failure.
use at all seasons of the year. TheyDwarf El3sex rape gave better returns should be properly located so that theirthan any crop raised last' season, al-
grades shall be such that loadedthough wheat yielded twenty-seven vehicles may be drawn over them wrthbushels and oats thirty-five bushel's per out great loss of energy; properly conacre. The rape was used for hog pas� structed, the roadbed graded, shaped,ture, and remained fresh and kept hogs and rolled;' and surfaced with the bestthriving when alfalfa was so dry that available material suited to their needs.hogs could no more than hold their own Attention is called to various errorson it.
in laying out roads, especially the com-If cattle are pastured on sorghum or
mon error of endeavoring to secureKaffiir-corn, don't turn them into it
routes covering the shortest distancewhen they are ravenously hungry, or between fixed points. For this purposethey may fill their mouths so full that the road is often made to go over athey will strangle. If they get into hill instead of around it. A road halfthe field by accident, don't rush after
way around a hill or through a valleythem with dogs and clubs, because that is sometimes no longer than a .road overwill surely cause them to grab at every- a hill or through a valley. The difthing within reach and very much in-
ference in the length even between acrease the danger of strangulation. If
straight road and one that is lightlyyou can't drive them out quietly, leave curved 1'13 less than many suppose.them until they are satisfied. If you The importance of proper drainage iswet your hand with a cow's saliva and
pointed out and suggestions are givenplaster a sorghum leaf on it you will for the construction, maintenance, andsee how easily that leaf might adhere repair of earth roads.to a cow's mouth, where it would do
'l'he bulletin contains twenty Illusmuch harm. The idea that a plant trations. It is for free distribution, andthat contains no poison will polson copies will be sent to any address oncattle, killing them quicker than any, application to Senators, Representaknown poison, is scarcely worthy' of a

tlves, and Delegates in Oongreas, or toscientist, and will not cause the uni- the Secretary of Agriculture, Washing.versal respect for that class that they ton, D. C.are entitled to.
Last fall the Sampson Cement Works

donated about one and one-half tons of
raw gypsum and landplaster with which
to test Professor Haworth's theory con-

. cernlng them on our soil. We appliedboth to' wheat and fall-sowed timothyand alfalfa. Then for comparison we
applied to other adjoining plats lime,wood ashes, fresh manure, and well-rot-

Burnt Gumbo for Roads.
Charles Rollin Keyes in Review of Re

views, says: "Whild for macadamizing
purposes on country roads burnt gumbois not quite so durable as some of
the best grades of rock, it has many
advantages to offset this one short
coming, slight as it Is. The process of
producing burnt gumbo requires prac
tically no capital or great sktll to carry
on. The most ordinary labor and a Iit
tle common sense on the part of one
person.' as overseer, can produce the
best of results. Of course, the road
should be prop.rly graded and crowned
bQfor. putting on the gumbo road-metal,
.A surface of burnt clay, six to eightInches in thickness, is commonly sut
ficient for good results; or ten inches

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

..The beRt preparation ;or colds, coughs,and aNthillS;"
MRS. S. A. WATSON. Temperance Lecturer.
.. Pre-emlnentlv t.he be.!:."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

these clrcumstancea her strength fails,and: she breaks down under a load
which physical weakness can no longersustain?
The conditions of our life are such

that women do not have, as a rule, fit
opportunity for rest and recreation.
The necessity, therefore, is apparent for
some strength-preserving and strengthcreating medicine to cure the diseases
that weaken women and to strengthenthem for the obligations of maternity.That medicine exists and has been the
means of restoring thousands of weak
and sick women to lasting health.
"I had poor health for nine years(ever since the birth of my child) ,"writes Mrs. Armintle Watkins, of Acme,Kanawha, Co., W. Va. "Had female

weakness; was very irregular and
would suffer untold misery. When I
wrote I had no idea that I would 'ever
get well, but when your letter reached
me I began to have hope. I commenced

taking Dr. Pierce's medl-""'II:::-�""",=����""!;'lr77�"'-------��""",\ clnes as directed and be-
gan to improve in strength.
I was soon able to do the
work for my family of six.n""/'':'�Ml''�11 I have recommended Dr.
Pierce's medicines to a
number of my friends,
and they think there nev
er were such medicines
in the world. I think so
myself. I took eight bot
tles, three of 'Favorite
Prescription' and five of
'Golden Medical Dlscov
ery,' and two vials of
Pellets.' "

THE STORY OF THE
LATE MRS. BROWN.
It is admitted that her name was not

Brown. For obvious reasons it i'" not
wise to mention names in such a case.
For the facts of this life story are so
common that any woman could relate
them to some of her married friends,and probably might do so, if the name
happened to fit. Therefore, a real storyis printed under a wrong name.
When Mrs. Brown married she was

what everyone called a remarkablyfine girl.' he was the very picture of
health. She knew nothing about head
aches or nerves, but enjoyed life
thoroughly-working or playing. Every·
body called Brown a lucky man, and
Brown thought so himself. Aftilr the
first baby came, Mrs. Brown began to

WOMEN LOSE

CONFIDENOE

in medicines and doctors
after they have been
treated without, benefit
lnd taken medicines with
out cure. It is hard to,,--J,..��;"'----OO:::::i;;:=:::==::::a..1 persuade such women to
make another trial, even
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, with the tea
tlmony of so many wo

men to its cures. It Is to such women,
discouraged, sick, hopeless, that Dr.
Pierce specially extends his offer of
free consultation, by letter. Any sick
woman 1'" invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All correspondence is
held strictly private and sacredly conn
dentlal. Address Doctor R. V. Pierce,Buffalo, N. Y.
"When I wrote to you in March, asking advice as to what to do for myself,"

says Mrs. Ella Reynolds, of Guffie, Mc·
Lean Co., Ky., "I was expecting to be
come a mother In June, and was sick all
the time. Had been sick for several
months, Could not get any,thing to stayin my stomach, not even water. Had
mishaps twice in six: months, threaten
ing all the time with this one. Had te
male weakness for several years. Myhips, back, and lower bowels hurt me allthe time. Had numbness from my hipsdown. Had several ,hard cramping spellaand wail not able to do any work at all.I received your answer in a few days,telling me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. I took three bottles, andbefore I had taken it a week I was bet
tel', and before I had taken It a month I
was able to help do my work. On the27th of May my baby was born, and I
was only sick three hours, and had an
easy time. The doctor said I got alongnicely. We praise Dr. Pierce's medicine,for it has cured me. I am better nowthan I have been for thirteen years."

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
No matter how many medicines havebeen tried in vain, there's always a

probability of a perfect cure for womanly diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, healsInflammation and ulceration, and curesfemale wealmess. For weak, run-down
women it is the best of tonics and nerovines, restoring health and strength.

A. GIFT.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, l!008

pages, paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cover
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

feel tired' sometimes at the end of the
day. Then there came another llttle
guest, and the mother used to feel tired
before the end of the day came. She
knew now that she had nerves, and also
had learned the meaning of headache.
About this time people used to speak ofMrs. Brown's falling off in look". Her
figure lost its graceful lines, her cheeks
their rosy plumpness. Mr. Brown wasn't
losing anything, by the way. He was
putting on flesh, and showed in every
way the comfortable ease of a man who
has a good home and a good wife to
manage it. Mr. Brown believed in largefamilies. Every visit of the stork was
to him a cause of happiness. No man
could have been more proud of his fam
Ily. He didn't realize either his own
selfishness or his wife's sacrifices. If he
had seen a true picture of bts familylife it would have shown him in a cart
surrounded by a happy family and his
wife In the shafts, wearfly, but wllltng
ly, drawing the heavy load. They got
just one too many on the load at last,and after that the neighbors spoke of
the late Mrs. Brown.

FAST-LIVING WOMEN.
It is not only the women who turn

night into day and saerltlce health to
pleasure who live fast. The wife and
mother, who in household duties and
maternal cares, exhausts vitality more
rapidly than it can be supplied, is also
living fast, and fast living does not
mean long living. In a normal condl
tion of health a woman is equal to all
proper womanly obligations. She can
guide the house and rear a family, and
as a grandmother still show the signsof womanly beauty and strength. But
so few women are normally healthy.Their vitality is often lessened by un
healthy drains, by disease of the dell
cate womanly organs, while the house
hold cares increase as the family grows.
Every child gets its strength from Its
mother. As a fact, the prospective
mother should be relieved from every
poslble burden and anxiety, instead of
which she carries the household burden
to the last. Is it any wonder that under

In particular places, where unusual con
ditions 'exist or traffic is especially
heavy.
"By selecting for improvement the

heaviest parts of the road first, since
the worst stretches are often caused bythe very heavy material that makes the
best grade of road-metal, and svstemat
ically working under Intelligent guld
ance, :!lve years would :!lnd every prtn
clpal highway In a county as passable
the year round as a paved city street,
and at very little more cost than Is now
$ually squandered on 'worklng the

roads.' 'I'he county supervisor couldeasily superintend the whole work forhis district; and, with local overseersas head burners, he could soon produceas good a system of highways as anyone could wish for. Once properly prepared, two men could easily keep theroads of a whole county always in goodrepair.
"With no more expenditure'of moneyand effort than Is now put on the country roads, ballasting with burnt claywould produce in a 'dozen years a sys.tem of highways equal to any of those
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that the �rafl�' Ilnd. "IQve,....aed, IWl, );Ie
sown in good season.
By hauling out and scattering the

manure as fast as made during the
winter, much time can be saved In the Theman who puts on atilts does not in.
spring. crease his actual stature by the breadth of
Plan and work ahead now £10 that a hair. He feels taller while he's on the

everything can be done in best season stilts, and when he's off them he feels
when spring fairly opens. shorter than he ever
When it can be avoided, do not burn felt. Stimulants are

the stalks in the field; plow them un- the stilts of the stom-
der. They will help to make the soil ::� feJ\itte�f!.eth:more fertile.
Too much grain is more detrimental time being, but he

to breeding stock than not enough. The feels a great deal worseEDITOR KAN'SAS FABMER:-As a read- food should be bulky, with enough grain for them afterward.
er and admirer of the KANSAS FARMER t k th th ift The need of themano eep em r y.

whose stomach l'SI would like to inquire through its col- A well-bred animal necessarily Implies "weak" is not stimu-Land Values In the Kaw Valley. umns if any of the readers have ever one with a good constitution, as with-
Iation but stren�h.

had any experience in sowing alfalfa out vigor ability to work is lessenedEDITOR KANSAS FARlIfER:-The article . "

Dr. Pierce's Go denI wrote for the FARMER some time ago,
on growing wheat, say in February or Especially with dairy, working, and

Med i cal Discovery.

i th f h t f R March, on the snow as we sometimea fattening animals, regularity and exactgrv ng e average 0 w ea or oss-
sow clover? I have a field of wheat h f f di

.

perfectly answers thatville Township of over thirty-three ours or ee ng are necessary to se-
need. It cures the dis-that I would like to seed to alfalfa if I cure the best results.bhushels tfo lthtte acref, hias ibrOugbht tmtehia thought it would do any good. Infer- Plan to have every portion of the eases of ��e digestivesower 0 e ers 0 nqu ry a ou s mation along this line will be gladly farm produce something, and that It be and nutritive systemcountry. Most of them want to know
which make the stom-the price 0' land here, etc. So in self. received. A. C. COOK. used in the most economical manlier.
ach "weak." It en-.defense, with your permission, I will reo Waverly, Kans,

'

A little extra care given the breeding abIes the digestion and'ply through the FARMER. The land here animals at this time may produce good assimilation of food, 80is getting high-in my own case It is Kafflr-corn on Sod. results in the better vigor of ,he off·
that the body receivestoo high for the reason that I do not EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will some spring.
the nutrition onwhichwish to sell and the more valuation the

lone
who can speak from experience, While earliness in seeding is an Im-

depends its strength.portant item with many crops, in thehigher the taxes, The best of this val- give me through your columns a full
spring there is nothing gained in work. "I took two botUes ofley land sells for about $65 an acre and complete account of how to raise Dr. Pierce's Golde. Med-.without buildings, and even higher than '\ Kaffir.com on new sod breaking? I ing soil when it is too wet to work into leal Discovery forstomach
a good tilth. trouble," writes Clarencethat where the land is improved. The know nothing about how to do it, and Carnes,�., TayloratoWDJbest upland is worth from $40 to $50 an am very anxious to know just how to I.oudoun Co., Va. "It dill

i ri h ,., me 80 much good that Iacre, accorumg to improvements and 10- do t g t. A SUBSORIBER.

_ ID /.'" 'didn't take any more. Ication. There is no longer any first· Enid, Okla.

rongA epuefment, ". can eat most anythingI b tt I d h th t b � � �.,
'

now. I am sowell pleased
C ass 0 om- an ere a can e

with it I hardlyknow how to thank you for yourbought for $50 an acre. Two or three Farm Notes.
kind information. I tried a whole lot of thln�correspondents wanted to know if there N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO. "FDrthegoodo/ourOf'rUr, our count,." and man- before I wrote to you. A genUemall told me ofi1 d I d f I h N Wild " your medicine, and how it cured his wife.was any ra ron an or sa e ere. 0, When opportunity offers, push the' ---

Thought I would try a bottle of it. Am nowand there has not been for years. Per- plowing. Oonducted by K. W. Weltgate, Ma.ter Kanl.. 8tate glad that I didt for I do not know �ha� I shouldhaps twenty years ago the last railroad Any falling off with the stock costs Grange Manbattan Kana so ...bom all oorre.pondence have done had It not been for Dr. Pierce 8Goldenland in the township was 'sold. The double. for tbl.'department 8bouid be addrelled. Ne.... from
- Medkal Discovery."Kaw Valley here is about four miles Stock are fed with profit only when

KUla. Gruwel18 e8peclally .ollclted. The sole motive for substitution is towide, and I think, will average nearly

I
they make steady gain. NA.TIONAL GRANGE. pemdt the dealer to make the little morethat for the eighty-slx miles from here Arrange to sow the clover-seed at Ma.ter Aaron Jont'., Boutb Bend1_1nd. prodfi.t paid byHthe Sflle <>.!.lessl meritTohrioUBto Kansas City. the first favorable opportunity. Lecturer N. J. BacbeIJpt:._OonCllrd, N. H. me icmes., e gams; xou ose. ere-I hope every one interested in alfalfa If an animal shows signs of running Seoretary JobDTrlmble,51'FSt w ..bInJrf,onD.O. fore accept no substitute for "Goldenor who intends to sow it in future, will down, give it better food and care. KANSA.S STATE GRANGE. Medical Discovery."read Senator Peterson's article in last I Growing pigs having the run of tim- r:::::er::::::::::::::::::�:.�:;:��J'';n�:''i'::�: 'th'

The s1ufgDgishPilive� ipslmadetapctilvtetsbyweek's FA,JrIl1ER. It is the most valuable I ber pasture, are usually healthy. Secrtallry Geo. Black, Ol'tbe. e use 0 r. erce 8 easan e e •article I have ever read on the whole In buying seeds, it is well to remem-
sublec�""_· M. F. TATMAN. ber that poor seeds are dear at any Encouragement. Grange Bulletin and Scientific Farmerprice. A word of encouragement comes of Cincinnati, Ohio, at $1 per year, andJohnson-grass-An Inquiry. The habits and disposition of animals from Hurricane Grange, Overbrook. The the Farmers' Friend and Grange Advo-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would like depend largely upon the treatment

master in a business letter writes .�as cate, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., at the samea little information 'in regard to Jobn-

I'
given.' price, are the two that publish more of

aon-grass: how much seed I should sow Of all animals on the farm, the sheep follows, and I take the liberty of quot- grange literature than any others thatper acre, what time it should be sown, ,has the greatest power to appropriate ing:
' ,

come to my office.if it will spread if not allowed to go to the most feed and give the best returns. "We are going to have an all-day ] The former is the official organ of these'ed. Is it what I should sow for per. I If an animal is fed only enougn to meeting with dinner at noon, followed National Grange and contains all the reomanent pasture' on low. wet. marshy keep up the heat of the system, it will Immediately by installation of officers, ports, suggestions, and recommendaground? Some recommend redtop. Will not grow or lay on fat. Saturday, January 25. The A. W. will tions from the National officers, alsoeither make permanent pasture in a The manurial value of bran atter be- be given to those who are entitled to it. I from several of the State Grange offitimber-lot. which is partly shaded and ing fed to animals, is more than doub'e We intend to be careful in following cera, for whom it is also the official pawhere all grass and underbrush is killed that of corn-meal.
your instructions at the State Grange per. The latter is the official paper forout? Soil is a rich, black loam. I Improper feeding, in nine cases out about giving the A. W. only to those Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland,would also like to know what results of ten, is the cause of stcknvsa in who are paid up to the first of January. and Delaware.

.the State Experiment Station has had horses.
. Notice has been given to that effect [On account of an oversight, th.ewith Bermuda grass. Any information Mutton sheep give the best returns In and dues have been coming in quite above was crowded out at the time Itwill be' thankfully received. fiesh if fed while they are young. rapidly should have appeared, but it is too val-Benedict, Kana. WM. RONEY. Young stock need watchful care and

"It i' tif i t fi d th
uable to be lost and is therefore givenattention during the months of sudden s very ga y ng 0 n e

I
now.-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.]changes of the weather. grange increasing in this county, as itAlslke Clover. Manure W111 not waste as much fer. is. I believe the grange department in Human beings need the sunshine asEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would be tllity in the field as it will in the avo the KANSAS FARMER has been the means much as plants do. Don't be afraid otpleased to hear through some of your erage pile in' the farmyard. of making it possible to organlbe these its causing freckles, for we have thesubscribers, their practical experience Exercise is an important item in the granges, and it is probably so in other

I best of authority that it does not dowith alsike clover in regard to what growth and development of breeding ,lOCalities. anything of the kind.-Janua:ry Lames'sort of soil it does best on, when to animals. Could you recommend, through the Home Journal.sow it, and how; whether It most reo The best soil for hotbeds is composed grange department, some good grange ---------sembles red or white clover in its long- of well-rotted stable manure and sand. paper that makes a specialty of grange Have You Hogs?evlty, if it' does well- with blue-grass, The digestive power of animals dif· literature? I should like to take such a All our subscribers who own hogsand what amount of seed should be fers; therefore, all should not be fed paper if not too expensive." should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.sown with English blue-grass to make the same ration. In answer to the request from Over- It is a first·class swine paper. Senda good mixed pasture. I have about Make the necessary arrangements so brook we will say that the American 8tamp tor sample.

for which Franca haa 8.0' lon& b,e.ln
famous.

.

"A burnt gumbo road Is never muddy,
for that property is lost in the burning.
The surface of the road is hard and
smooth. As a speedway for bicycles
and automobiles it is ideal. For car
riages and heavy wagons it has no suo

perior. No vegetation can grow on it.
It is practically free from dust, after
the highway system 'has been well de
veloped, so that mud is not brought in
from the tributary roads. Moreover,
the warm red highways contrast pleas
ingly against the green landscape at
those seasons of the year when country
drives are most enjoyable."

fol1iy aC,r.. of rioh, black. Di\lok7 bO't
tom-land, which I wish to sGed in the
spring. Any reliable information in re
gard to this query w1ll be thankfully re-
ceived. FARMER.
Pomona, Kans.
The KANSAS FARMER has never had

a favorable report on alsike clover for
this State. If any reader has had sue
cess with it, now is the time to break
silence and answer the pertinent In
quiries of this correspondent.

SINCE -1837 THE STANDARD OF QUALITY IN AMERICAN MADE PLOW GOODS .

..

Handsome illustrated book, From UForge to Farm," shows how plows are made in the oldestand largest Steel Plow Factory in the worIel. Sent free if you mention this paper when writing. DEERE til CO.J Moline, Ills.
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Catarrh of the Stomach and Other Chronic Diseases

Permanently Cure" by the Montague Treatment.

The PatIent Olves the Symptoms of ChronIc _. E. K. HAWKINS, Albia, Iowa.
Catarrh of the Stomach-R.ead Them and was perfectly well, and today I enjoy ex

cellent health. I can heartily recommendYou Cannot Make a Mistake. Drs. Montague & Williams, for their treat-
ment was mild and pleasant, prompt and
effective."Mr. Hawkins Cured More Than Three

Years Ago. Book on tihronic 'Dlseases Mailed Free of
Charge.

.

SPECIAL TREATMENT BY MAIL.
Patients at a distance who cannot consult

us at our office are treated by special con
sultation and also by special prescrlptiori
through correspondence.
We treat all forms of chronic diseases,

glvlng' special attention to diseases of fe
males, nervous debility, blood and skin dis
eases, nose, throat and lungs, dyspepsia,
all diseases of the bowels. stomach, kidney
and bladder.

,

surface, the so-called lakes and inter- �••••••••I••••••I'"
estlng sink holes, the streams and
springs, and all the phenomena which
will lead to the discovery' of the water
supply which can be reached and made
available.
A preliminary report of this work,

which has been under the charge of Mr.
W. D. Johnson, has already been pub
lished, and may be had on application.
The researches thus far indicate that,
while water for Irrigation sufflclent for
the cultivation of grain on the grand
scale carried on in the more humid
regions farther east can hardly be
found, still enough may be had for the
Irrigation of small farms given 'up to
diversified crops and for stock. Thus
it appears that the underground waters,
brought to the surface by wells, are

I'
.

Imeans by which the high plains may be Best Fr'utat Paperdeveloped and peopled, and that com-

paratively small holdings. worked on a
more extensive plan than at present ,

seem to Indicate the line on which
successful farming wiU develop.

"During my childhood and boyhO'od I was
al'l'ected for several years with bronchial
catarrh. ·1 had frequent smothering spells
when I almost choked to death. This oc
curred about once a week from the time I
was five years of age untn I was fifteen
years of age.
"Many times I was confined to bed from

one to three weeks. Our family physician
could give me some relief and finally get
me out of bed, but could give me no per
manent relief. I had a cough and poor
health In general.

Experiments In Forestry.

LYMAN E.nWARDS, East Des Moines, Ia.
"Five years ago I began treatment with

Drs. Montague & WIIl[ams, and I do not
hesitate to say that they saved my life; I
attribute my present state of health to the
Montague Treatment. It has 'been five
years since I discontinued treatment, and
I therefore know the results Inmy case are
permanent."

,CHRONIC CATARRH OF THE
STOMACH CURED.

People who are sul'l'erlng from chronic
catarrh, people who are prejudiced against
medicine and think that stomach troubles
cannot be cured should read what Mr.
Hawkins has to say:
"Before I took a course of the Montague

Treatment, I had been a sul'l'erer from stom
ach trouble. I tried many dll'l'erent medi
cines and consulted many physicians who
were recommended to me as experts In
treating diseases of the stomach, but they
could do me no good and gave me but little
encouragement. I was led to believe that
catarrh of the stomach could not be cured.
One day I picked up a Des Moines paper
and saw a testtmontat of Mr. Grant En
yart. a friend of mine, who had been treat
ed and cured by Drs. Montague & Wil
liams of catarrh of the stomach. I read
the description he gave of his symptoms

Future Use of the High Plains.
How to make use of the high lying

plains which border the Rocky Moun
tains on the east, and . extend from
Texas north through western Kansas,
Nebraska, and Montana, Is a problem
many have tried to solve. No other
unoccupied tract In the United States
Is sci attractive to the settler; the land
is fiat and easily worked, and the soil
of great fertlllty; But hardly any tract
has proved so delusive and disastrous
to those who have settled upon it. A
few years of humidity followed by' many
more of drouth made successful farm
Ing impossible, and drove off all but
the most stubborn settlers. Experience
has shown that without some means of
supplementing the water supply the
high plains can not be utilized for
farming, but must remain a grazing
country.
Within the last few years the United

States Geological Survey, realizing the
Immense 'potenttal value lying unused
in this great section, nearly one-fifth
the area of the entire country, hal! been
,carrying ona study of t.he material un
derlylng the surface, its structure and
bedding, also the' characteristics, of the

. Catarrh Can Not Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot ·reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally ·and acts directly on. the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
cure Is not a quack medicine. It was -pi'e
sortbed by one of the best physicians In
this country for years, and [s a regular
.prescrlptlon. It Is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, 'acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. '. The perfect combination
or the two IngJ\ed[ents Is what produces
such wonderful tesults :in curing Catarrh.
Send. for teatlmontats free. ,

F. J. CHENEY'.& CO., Props., Toledo, 0;
Sold. 'by druggists', price, 75c.
Hall's Fam[,ly Pills are the best•.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing
to advertisers.

pi'o�r time, or even worse, It 'had not
received a proper-amount of cultivation

'. to keep a good soil-mulch which would.....:��_�_���__.��"""'''"'''-.;..,...,.;;v...

'draw, through capillary action, the re-

Apple-growing In Nova Scotia. serve water force from below. It Is a

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Annap- potent fact that the men who put the
olls Valley of Nova Scotia Is probably utmost care regardless of expense are

the most fertUe and productive apple the ones who, when the crop Is sold,
region In America, excepting perhaps reap the largest rewards.
the Sacramento Valley in California. It That results similar to those obtained
has all natural adaptations necessary- In the Annapolis Valley can be ob
a moist climate, yet little or no fog; a talned everywhere Is not probable; but
rich alluvium sotl, underlaid for the It Is certain that wherever the appl'a
moat part by a porous, moist subsoil of grows and the orchard Is cared for In
sand In which capillary action readily the proper manner, on mountain, valley,
brings required water from the water-

or plaln; from dry western Kansas
table beneath. The heavy fall of snow (where are some of tIre largest apple
In winter protects the roots from ex- orchards In the world), to the moist
treme cold and from great variations in eastern country, the apple crop will hold
temperature, 'whlch are even more dan- its own, and usually stand far In ad
gerous.

.

vance of any field crop In the relative
This fertUe valley Is gradually becom- product value. HAROLD. B. KAMPTON.

ing occupied by fruit-growers of energy, Washington, D. C.
and Intellect (for It requires both, well
developed, to make successful frult
growers.) These men give their whole
hearted attention to the work and de- A. great number of forestry expert
velop their orchards from the start In ments, greatly varied In character, are
such a way that failure In the future being made at Waterloo, Kans., by Prot.
crop i'a Impossible. J. W. Riggs, of the Bureau of Forestry,
Previous to establishing an orchard of the United States Department of Ag·

the soil is put Into an excellent state of rtculture. These experiments In for
cultivation', or in grass-land, holes are estry are being' made In order to de
dug for the trees, four feet in diameter termlne first, what varieties .of trees
and three feet deep. Sod Is filled in the are best adapted to the Southwest, and
bottom and fertlllzer of some sort is ap- the best region from which to obtain
plied, not to the soU Immediately about trees for these purposes. In all 'these
the roots, but Is scattered among the tests and expertments, all trees and
sod beneath. Thua the' young trees plants are carefully labeled and notes
have an opportunity to become strong made and carefully kept. In these ex

and vigorous at once. The trees are perlments,' great preference is given to
usually set thirty by thirty feet. In or- trees and plants from the Immediately
chards where it Is intended to get the ut- adacent States, Nebras}!:a, Missouri, Ar
most value per acre, two rows of plum- Kansas, Indian Territory, and Colorado,
trees are set each way between the rows as many of the varieties found in these
of apples, or one row of pear-trees each States would reasonably be supposed to
way (quinces, peaches, or dwarf apples succeed here. But these experfments
are substttutes used In some cases). are by no means confined to trees from
From the establishment of the orchard these, States alone, as trees from all
It Is taken for granted that it must be over the world are being carefully
thoroughly cultivated 'each year. Some- tested.
times a crop Is taken from the orchard, These experiments are being made by
as', potatoes or beans; and aomettmes the most systematic m'ethods possible,
clover or buckwheat Is sown or cut; but so that rules may be safely deduced
the most sucessful growers never take from the results which shall be of value
a crop from beneath their trees. 'When to the common tree-planter. In fact
clover or buckwheat reachss maturity It these 'experiments are being made by
is plowed under, thus adding fertlllty to the Government, entirely for the ben
the soU, and insuring a larger and better efit of the tree-planter. Heretofore, all
fruit crop. Clover Is preferable to buck- tIre experiments made on this line were
wheat owing to its nitrogen-collecting nearly valueless because they were
powers. Fertilizer of some kind Is add- either discontinued too early or were
ad to the already rich soU about once In

Inot made by systematic methods. And
three years. It Is an essential to the it was not safe to deduce any rules from
best results that the soil be kept very the results of such experiments. Great
fertile and it fs even more necessary Ignorance prevaUs among students of
that It be kept In the highest possible sylviculture relative to the conditions,
state of cultivation. adaptations, and requirements of trees
The standard varieties of apples used for the Southwest.

in the Annapolis Valley are the Tomp· This is perhaps due to the fact that
kins' King, Stark, Baldwin, Fallowwater, there Is no region in the world that has
Rlbston',

.

BishOp Pippin (Bellfiower), greater surprises for the experimenter
Gravenstine, Blenheim, Golden Russett, in forestry ·than this region. For In
Greening, and Nonparrel. stance, it has been found from. actual

: The question of the relative value of tests that several varieties of trees
the apple-crop and that of other crops from very dry locations, trees which it
Is an Important one. The apple-orchard would be reasonable to suppose would
requlres twelve to fifteen yeara before be especially adapted to the Southwast,
It

.

wlll afford sufficient Income to re- are entire failures here. On the other
pay the Investment money, while with hand, many trees from low, damp sltua
other crops the income and outlay oc- tlons, which from their native condition
cur annually. The potato Is probably would seem totally urifitted for this re
the most profitable field-crop. The aver- glon, are eminently successful here.
age yield Is about forty barrels per acre, There is hardly 'a doubt that the
whlc� brings $1 to $1.25 per ba�rel in Southwest may have almost as greatthe market. Thus the net gain IS con- and varied fiora as any region In th'a
slderably less than $40 per acre per United States. To attain this only care
year. After the fifteenth year apple- ful study and research of the condl
trees, when properly cared for, WIll, In tions obtaining In this region and
the valley, average one barrel per tree, thorough practical experiments are nee
or about fiftr barrels per acre per year: essary. .And the, -praetical experimentsAfter the twentieth. year they average and actual tests. are nine-tenths In. Im
two' to four barrels per year. Apples portance.seldom brtng less than $2 per barrel,
and' they sometimes reach $6 In the
foreign market. At the lowest figure
the yearly income from a young, well
cared for orchard Is $100 per acre, and
the expense of care and marketing Is
relatively the same as that required for
a potato crop. Thus the net income is
sure, even In a young orchard, to be
double that of a field. crop. This year
one 'grower was offered $8,000 for the ap
pIes from his twenty-five-acre orchard.
He estimated the crop and refused the
offer. An extremely poor crop In a ten
acre orchard was sold for $1,00!}. A
fair crop In a two-and-a-halt-acre old
orchard sold for $1,200 (about $500 per
acre). An intense crop of mixed apple
and plum orchard (ten acres), brought
an income of more than $3,000'.
The above are fair examples of what

Is done by Intelligent and energetic
growers In the Annapolis Valley. The
same results are not obtained in each
case. For example, the writer talked
with several growers who complained of
'a dry year and a small amount of fruit.
A close . examination Into such cases

showed, that in each Instance where
the crop was extraordinarily '"mall the
orchard had' been neglected-either it
was' not

'

pruned, not sprayed at the

and they fitted mine so closely that I in
terv[ewed Mr. Enyart and I took his advice
and went at once to consult Drs. Montague
& WIll[ams. When I began their treatment
I was completely run down and had little'
hope of getting well. After eating I al
ways had a bloating sensation, accompa
nled sometimes by sour or water risings;
gas was continually forming In the sto-m
ach, causing the heart to beat Irregularly
and difficulty In breathing. I had head
aches. loss of appetite, was nervous. tired
and worn out and had a bloated feeling
and a bad taste In my mouth, coated tongue
and the Inside of my stomach felt just as
my tongue looked, [f such a tJh[ng [s posst
ble. I had pains In both sides and through
my bowels, and I was troubled so much
with Indtgestlon or dyspepsia that what I
did eat was not properly assimilated, and
It seemed to do me no good. Consequently
I kept running down', and was ,losing fiesh
all the time. I began treatment with Drs.
Montague & WIll[ams early In the spring
ot 1898 aJlld In six months from that time I

CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE KNifE.
Write for symptom blanks and book, and tor

other IntormatU:m address,

DRSI MONTAGUE & WILLIAMS·
Floor 3, CR.OKER BLDO.. DES MOINES, IA.

FREE SWEET PEAS
Ii •• 'TO •••

ONE HUNDRED LADIES.
, In order to.more thorougbly Introduc•.our
fiower seeds, we will gl'l'e. fr.e of all expense,
to tbe first 100 readers of the KANSAS FARM:BR
applying; enough Sweet Peas toplant a gener
OUS row ( one of our large 5O·cent packages).
In answering pleale state size of your fiower
garden-and we will be glad to also lend yon
our beautifully Illustrated catalogue of popu
lar garden plantl.

M. B. FAXON.
FLOWER SEED SPECIALIST,

31 State Street, Boston, Mass.

It YOU want to succeed with your
fruit gardens or orchard, YOll should
read the best fruit paper publlshpd •

the Western Fruit Grower. It Is
fully Illustrated, 16 to 48 pages.
monthly; 50 oents a year, 3 months'
trial subsorlpticn tor Ten CeDts.

:�.IIWestern Fruit Grower
Box 5. St. Joseph. Mo.
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Splendid Proapects for the State

Dairy Aasoclatlon •

Question About Dried Blood. Mr. T. A. Borman, secretary of the

,Mr. T. D., of Ayreshire, Iowa, writes: State Dairy Association, is completing

"Is the dried blood that is fed to calves a most excellent program for the l1f

made or dried by some 'special process, teenth annual meeting of the assocla

and will the blood which can be had tion, which convene's at Manhattan,

atour common slaughter-houses answer March 4 to 8. The following shows the

the purpose?" character of the addresses, papers, and

The blood at the packing-houses is discussions that are to be presented:

dried by a high heat. This process Mr. Euclid N. Cobb, (Buff Jersey) of

also kills all the germs that may be Monmouth, Ill., is to give two addresses.

lodged in it; otherwise, the germs of Mr. Cobb is a man who has had remark

disease might secure an entrance into able euccess in reducing the cost of

the young calf's system and cause producing a pound of butter to the tow- Echoes from
_
the

'

Kanaaa Dairy Boys:
serious trouble. Under no circum- est notch. He also has his dairy work

stances should, blood that has not been '-well organized, each member of the Th4;l second-year agricultural boys are

sterilized by heat be fed' to calves. family having his special work to look now only fairly started in the dairy

The packtng-hbuses are putting up after. His work is sometimes spoken 'work at th'<) Kansas State Agricultural

special brand's of dried blood for young of as a dairy school that runs the en- College. They have made one round hi

calves, with which more pains are tire year and is self 'supporting. each of the departments, viz., the test

taken than when the dried blood is Mr. D. H. Watson, of Kearney, Neb., ing room, cheese- andbutter-maldng de

'used for fertilizers. As the amount the alfalfa king of Nebraska, will be partments. The boys take a great deal

t d i d i th i of interest in their work and ftom what

needed by the young calf is very small ,presen an g ve a v ce on e grow ng

(a teaspoonful as the minimum and a of the best and doubtless the most I have already seen of the work. to be

tablespoonful as the maximum per profttable crop the dairy-farmer can accomplished, there seems to be no rea

feed), the cost is small. It will un- raise.
son why the boys can not, with their

doubtedly pay any feeder to be on the Prof. G. L. McKay, of the Iowa Agri- previous training in agriculture and

safe side and use the 'special brand cultural College, will score the butter feeding, become private dairymen when

that has been thoroughly sterilized. on exhibition at the time. He will also they have completed the coufse.-F. B.

D. H. O. give valuable advice to farmers as well Roberts.

--------- as to butter-makers on the care of milk Th'e experiments at the Kansas State

Some Churning Problema. and cream in order that they may com- Agricultural College are conducted in a

mand the highest prfce for their butter pactical way. Farmers should avail
on the market. th 1 h
Dr. Henry, Wallace, editor of Wal-

emse ves by aving their names put

lace's Farmer, is one that all agrlcul-
on the regular bulletin mailing list. No

young man can afford to go into farm
tural men are glad to hear. He i's es- ing or dairying in Kansas before taking
pecially well posted on grasses, and as a short course at the Kansas State Ag
this is a subject of vital importance ricultural College.-Chas. Bull.
to every dairy-farmer, especially this __

coming year, when our pastures have. At this college the facilities for gain
been greatly injured by last year's ing a practical dairy training can not be

drouth.. No one can -afford to miss hear- overeatlmated. Each department is

ing Dr. Wallace. equipped with necessary equipment,
Major Henry E. Alvord, Chief of the churns, separators, and cheese appara

Dairy Division, Bureau of Animal In-I tus; in fact everything that is needed,
dustry, Department of Agriculture, w111 of the modern type. And each depart
give a stereoptican lecture on "Note'a ment is superintended by an expert
upon Dairying in Europe," 'illustrated enced professor. During the winter

by about 100 lantern slides. term of college a great number of
Prof. Edith McIntyre, of the depart- young men come here and take the

ment of domestic science, Kansas Ag- dairy course, thereby gaining a wide ex

ricultural College, will give a demon- perience in that line of work. The de

strated lecture on "Uses of Dairy Pro- .gree of eMciency they acquire is noted

ducts in Cooking." by the positions of responsibility they
Mr. J. E. Nissley, of Topeka, will get in the large creameries of thi's and

give an address on "Observations other States. Anyone desiring to pur

Taken While On a Trip Around the sue this line of work could invest mon

World." ey no better than by taking the dairy
Mr. F. L. Huxtable, of Wichita, will course at the Kansas State Agricultural

give, from his broad and varied ex- College.--C. H. Wilson.

perience, hi's ideas on "The Skimming
Station Operator, What He Is, and

What He Should Be."

Prof. E. H. Webster will discuss the

very timely subject, "Pasteurization

and Its Value to Kansas Creamerias."

.Mr, E. B. Cowgill, editor of the FARM- To make COWl pa" ule Sharpl. Cream Separatorl.

ER, will give his very instructive lecture Book"BUlln8J8 Dall'7inw" and cataloll'lle 187

on the "Relative Value of Feeds." free. Wut Cheater. Pa.

Prof. H. M. Cottrell will discuss, ============:::;:===================

��0;0:;1���� in Kansa:s Dairying 'May 2.4 CENT. A POUND
"Prof. D. H. Otis will discuss, "The

Dairy Student After He Leaves Col
lege."
Exhibits of butter, cheese, and dairy

machinery will be made during the

week. Instruction in the judging of

dairy cattle will be given every after

noon of this week. Music will be fur

nished by the music department of the

Agricultural College: Reduced rates on

all railroads.

an tfte 9)airy.
COnducted by D. B. Otll Protillor ot Dall'J' BUI

oaudryj Kaulal ExperimentStatlou,Manhattan,Kanl.
to'whom all correspondenee wltll thll department
Ihoul4 be addrelled.

•

ED. H. WEBSTER.

A letter recently received from one

of the Kansas dairy school boys, now

in Fort Worth, Texas, brings out some

interesting questions and information.

One question is in regard to bitter

fiavor in. cream when received from sta

tlons. The temperature at which the

cream arrives is not stated, but at this
season of the year it is presumable that
tHe cream arrives at a low temperature,
and that the milk being delivered every

other.day has been kept at a low tem-
.. perature. '

This iow temperature is favorable

to the growth of certain spectes of bac

teria that develop a bitter fiavor in

milk, which is quite common in winter

seasons. It was 'suggested in the let

ter that the trouble might be in the

feed. This is a very common way of

explaining the diMculty, but not always
the correct solution. We have been so

accustomed to assigning certain oc

currences as the result of certain things
which may happen at the same time,
that often we fail to distinguish the

true connection. So with thts bitter

fiavor in milk. Certain species of bac

teria under proper conditions of tern

perature will produce this fiavor, which
has almost universally been assigned
by dairymen to the feed.

Another interesting point in the cor

respondence was the churning tempera
ture. The writer stated that the churn

ing was done at 60° to 62° F., and that
it often took from five to six hours

to churn. Th'e cream tested 30 to 35

per cent, and had been held at 48° F.

for twenty hours, the butter coming in

very hard and fine granules, The rem

edy here is to raise the temperature of

churning to 64° or 65° F. The state

ment was made that cottonseed-meal

was one, of the feeds given to the cows.

This feed has a hardening effect on but

ter, and where much is fed the churn

Ing-polnt must always be raised. We
sometimes get into the habit of follow

ing old rules and do not try to adapt
ourselves to the requirements of the
case.

Another statement of interest in the

letter was that no starter was used.

In ,this day of commercial starters and

when the benefits of starters are -so

cltlarly shown, and in the face of the

'fact that the bitter fiavors have been

giving trouble, it is a little 'surprising
that no starter was used. Now, some

will 'aay that the bitter flavor can not be

overcome with the starter. May be not

altogether, but we can help it and les

sen 'its effects by warming our cream

up to 70° F., adding a heavy starter,
and ripening to the right acidity, and

then chilling quickly and churning in
two or three hours.
It will be noted that this letter came

from the South. Down there conditions

may be so different that what would ap-

ply .in -northern Kansas would be out Qf
the question there. The idea, I wi'sh

to convey is that we must study our

surroundings and conform our practice
to the needs.of the case.

.vnter, and can enter.but one class. Only
those who show themselves proficient
in alf their work in class-room and lab JDVJIBT YBAB oJ' us•.

oratory at the mid-term examinations, DB LAVAL C�B_AM SBPA�ATOD.s
will be allowed to enter these classes.

'"

These contests, will be held during the _
Prices 1150.- to 1800.-

meeting of the State Dairy Association. '''Alphal" and "Baby" 1tJ1.. Send lor Catalogue.

A number of butter-makers 'have sig- THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
nified their intention of attending the RANDOLPH & CANAL STB., [74 COBTLAl'IDT STBlIlIT,'

ten-days' course, offered for the ten CBIQAGO. NEW YORK.

days just previous to the meeting of the

Dairy Association, February 22-March ,4.
Special instructions will be given

along the lines of pasteurization of milk
and cream, cream-testing, starters,
cream-ripening, and butter-scoring.
This course, taken in connection ,with
the Dairy Association meeting, March

4-7; will be worth any butter-makers'

time.

SAVE $10.- PER OOW\
,

Notice to

Dairymen
If 70U are thlnklDg,of

buying a Cream'Separa
tor,writeus .orcatalOirne
and Information. We
manufacture the· beat
machine on the marke'-

MISSOURI COLLEGE OF AGRICULl'URB

Columbia, lifo., Oct. 30, 19o1.
The machine (U. S,) did excellent

work, aud, as a rule. I believe it

skimmed a little closer than the oth

ers we had In use. The record was

invariably .02 of I per cent. or lower.
sometimes a mere trace of fat in the
akimmUk.

C. L. WILLOUGHBY.

�emember tbat It

The second-year agricultural students
have just finished one round of the in
dustrial work in dairying. As we learn
more of the study, we can not help but

O h Buyers for Farms
or other real eatate may be foundaS throughme, nomatter wliere located;

Bend deBcrlption and price and learn m�
BUcceaatul

method for I1l1dlnll biller.. Wr.:M,08T _ANDER,
North American llulldlng, Plil ,delpbla,

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR COl

The Bulest to OIIer.te. the
ClolIHt.5klmmer, .slmplut ead
mCIH Durable... the

KN.....AND OM.GA

Cr.lm S.p.lrator.
�J�o��,,:�o:Jr."��

tor 01lI'hebooll, "Good BuUer

•.._,,�4J!:'..re:=-� e..,
............................

TheU. S.Separator
. DOES BETTER WORK
THAN THB OTHERS

A Record of $7.22 per Cow In One
Month.

c. w. DICKHUT.

In the month of January, 1900, two
cows produced 2,062 pounds of milk,
which I sold to the creamery for $13.1'i8.
The feed cost me $1.92, leaving a profit
of $11.66 in one month on two cows, or

$5.83 per cow. I got 9(} per cent of my:
milk back, which I value at 15 cents

per 100 pounds, making my profits $2..78
more, or a net profit of $14.44 on two

cows in one month, or $'7.22 per cow

over and above expenses.

Kansaa Dairy School Notes.

ED. H. WEBSTER.

The term's work at the Kansas Dairy
School is progressing nicely. Students

are looking forward to the meeting of

the State Dairy Association. The as

sociation offers a number of prizes to

students. There will be four classes

with first, second, and third prizes in

each. Following are the classes: First

class, butter-making; second class, but
ter-scoring; third class, Judging dairy
animals; fourth class, skimming-station
management. The students will be al

lowed to select the class they Wish to

FOR BUTTER FAT.

�
...........•.........................•.....�

j
HOUSTON WTIITH. President; Presl- L, C. HA.IIILTON, Treasurer; Manalfer

i 6"dentWyeth Hardware Co .• and Vice- Artesian Ice & Cold Storalfe Co.
President National Bank of St. Joe.

J. A. WALKBIl. Vloe-Presldent and W. W. l\IABPLB, Superintendent of ,..

Manager; of Walker Bros .. Marys- Territor)'; formerly wltb tbe Beat- .111

m
ville. Kana. rice Creamery Company.

,

• B
i i We Want y��; ·�r�am. i :
Q:! We Want It Right Away. ! �
� i We Will Always Want It. i I
I! ®.®.(i). i"
2 i THE BLUE����E!.����!��!COMPANY i !
� i

ARE PIONEERS OF THE FARM SEPARATOR SYSTEM.

i
w

" The)' know this system Is rilfht. They know this system III rllfht beoause It
- !:

t:
•

enables them to pay right now

• �
Iii 24 CENTS A POUND FOR BUTTER FAT. �

aj . i�Write to them for partloulars. Ask them abou' a Separator; tbey handle the �

lilt best one on the market. Commenoe shipplnlf your cream to the bestmarket in -

Ail the West. Add your name to the long list of patrons already dolnlf so. They refer �
.'l1li
t you to any bank In St. Joseph. ' ,

,

.J
·

..............................................

•• CENT.·A POUN. FDR BurrER FAT.',
. i"

r
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feel tbat our time is being well 'Spent
and we are truly grateful that provision
bas been made, whereby we can derive
practical yet thorough knowledge of
tbat very important branch of agrloul
ture, dairying.-C. A. Pyles.
The Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege bas received two of the ten dairy
cows which are to be tested the coming
year. The students in stock-judging
tbis winter wlll place these cows in the
order in which they think they-wfll rank
at the end of the test one year later.
This test will be closely watched by all
students who are interested along' dairy
llnes.-;:-L. V. Sangford.

Don't Estimate.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Tbe poul

try business is different from other
kinds of business. With most occupa
tions" facts and figures do not vary to
such an extent as in poultry-raising. It
is well enough to keep account of the
expenses and' the sales and to plan
ahead, but when an inexperienced hand
bases everything on figures he invaria
bly gets disappointed. ,Figures alone in
the poultry business will make a man
rich quickly. If he has the money and
spends it as his figures seem to justify
be wlll be a bankrupt. All the good
advice in .exlstence can not save him.
We have all heard about the chicken

fever. WIth a great many it is a joke,
but it is no joke with me. It .Is a

solemn reallty. I had been exposing
myself on the warm side of a haystack
watching the hens hunting nests. It
had been a long, hard winter, and 'when
aprlng opened the weather was fine.
We had some 200 hens and in a few
days we were getting from ten to fif
teen dozen eggs a day. It seemed like
the hens all commenced at once. Yes,
I got the hen fever and a bad stroke at
it, at that. I soon vacated the warm
side of the haystack and took up a po
sition in the house where it was more
convenient to figure. Inside of ten
days I would be a ricb man. The small
fiock of 200 hens was just fooling along.
I produced all the books and guides I
could hear of and was ready for busi
ness. Yes, a hen would earn as much
as a cow. The figures said so, and fig
ures won't lie. But I wish to say that
figures do Ue-I mean practically. I
fooled along with the figures and neg
lected my hens untll they quit laying
(l.nd commenced to die off, then I hunt
ed up all the books I could find on poul
try diseases and went to doctoring.
Like General Grant I let no guilty one

escape and instead of plowing up the
corn-ground and helping my wife in the
garden I was practicing medicine
among the hens. Those that hid were
about the only ones that survived the
siege.
As far as results were concerned, my

whole season's work was a failure;
neither my farming nor poultry-raising
succeeded. Along in May I gave up the

chicken question and my wife took up lone wtll knowingly expose himself to'
the work with a few scared-to-death thils dls�ase. The exposure usus:lly
hens that were left, and she managed takes place when it is least expected,
to raise something like 100 late pullets. therefore the need for precautionary
They commenced laying the following measures is the more urgent. It is
spring and she managed to raise the 'aafe to say that the frequent use of
usual number that season. My 'simple Prickly Ash Bitters while the disease
yarn will look out of place beside some is so prevalent will keep the body in
of the big theoretical figures that are such fine physical condition that no
sometimes unloaded on the unsuspect- ordinary exposure will affect it.
ing chicken-raisers. But my yarn ill
true. Over 90 per cent of the poultry
in this country is raised on the farms
and in the small villages by the wo

men folks. I am equally confident that
over 90 per cent of the men's undertak·
ings along this line (without exper
ience) do and will come out as mine
did.

I do a better job now in the poultry
bUsiness since I employ some of my
wife's tactics. ,I can even talk baby
talk to a wee crippled chick, or I can

manage to get up in the night and help
my wife kill a mink or weasel. We use

incubators and brooders now and in
one way and another we have been
quite successful in our poultry-raising.
Some seasons we managed to raise a

thousand or more chicks without ser

iously interfering with out other work.
We live in town now, and have two lots
to work on. My wife manages to raise
a few dozen chicks each season. She
is a good hand with incubators and
finds a ready market for the chicks as

they hatch, at 5 cents each. She buys
the eggs at the grocer 'I stores and by
careful selecting she manages to hatch
from 60 to g,O lIer cent of them and
occasionally reaches 90 per cent or

more. We are contemplating moving
out of town again and will start a mod
erate sized egg-farm. We will aim to
keep about 400 laying hens,' replacing
the hens with pullets .each fall. While
we are doing this we will necessarily
have a surplus lot of young cockerels to
sell as broilers, and with the old hens
to sell in the the fall, we will manage
to have something to sell nearly every
day in the year. M. M. JOHNSON.
Clay Center, Neb.

SMALL POX.
This dreadful' dlsease is now very

prevalent in all parts of the country,
and, as exposure to its malignant
breath is liable to occur at any time
no matter how careful we may be, it
behooves everyone to take proper pre
cautions to prevent the germs from af
fecting the body. The doctors say that
pure blood, good digestton, and regular
bowel movement materially aid the
body in resisting attack, hence it is
the course of wisdom to purify and
strengthen- the system without delay.
A most 'effective remedy for this pur
pose, one that combines the necessary
properties for purifying the blood,
strengthening the kidneys, toning up
the digestive organs and for cleansing
and regulating the bowels will be found
in that well known system tonic and
purifier, Prickly Ash Bitters. This val
uable remedy is the right thing for
putting the body in shape to resist the
effect of exposure to Small Pox. No

A CORN CARNIVAL.
Never before has the subject of corn and

corn-growing been brought so prominentlyto the front as Is being done at the present time, and never was the necessity of
- growing pure-bred varieties so important-to the farmer.

'l'here was recen-tly held at Peo,ria, 111 .•a great corn carnival In which all of the
leading varieties of corn were exhibited.there being 5,930 exhibits from various
parts of the country, and almost evecykind of corn In existence was shown there.
The finest and best arranged exhib:t, how
ever, waa made by the Iowa Seed Com
pany, of De. :Moine., 16W&, and while It
41Jd not enter any .om for premium, .UllIt ahowflt'l a Ia.rp:e number from a.lmost ev
ery country In the world where corn can
be 1TOWn.

This firm claims to supply more farmers
with seed-corn every year than any firm
in America, and that means that It Is the
largest seed-corn dealer In the world.
This year there Is quite a general short
age of corn I'll many parts of the country,
but the Iowa Seed Company Informs us
that Its crops seem to have been specially
favored and are of really superior quality
to the average season, although the quan
tity which It has on hand Is not as large
as usual. The varieties which It has In·
troduced have given exceptionally good re
sult. In thl. 118.rt of the eountry, anu we
belleye It will pay our readen to a.k for
!L copy ot tts lar�e lllustra.ted ea.Wogue,
which will be mailed free If you mention
this paper.

Women'. Clubs.
The sixth blennlal of Women's Club.

will be held In Los Angeles, May 1 to 8,
inclusive. After a careful and thorough
canvass of the situation, and complete
consideration of the claims of all 'the
routes leading to Los Angeles, the Union
Pacific was selected as the official route
for Kansas.
Our train will be equipped with wide

vestibuled Pullman Ol'dlnlLl'Y (Tourist)
Sleeping Cars, Palace Sleeping cars, and
Pullman Palace Dining Car-cars whi'Ch
will run through from Kansas City to
Los An'geles without change, stopping, at
Denver and Salt Lake en route. Officers
and delega.tes of the State Federation wlll
accompany this train.
Delegates and friends desiring to avall

themselves of the many additional Induce
ments and attractions to be found on the
offtclal tratn will please notify the State
Federation Secretary as early as possible,
for reservations In sleeping cars. 'Rates
for double berth (which two can occupy)
In Otdlnary Sleeping Car from Kansas
City to Los Angeles, $5; In Palace Sleeping
Car, $U.50. Meals in Dining Cars will be
served a-la-carte, at reasonable prices. Ev
erything has been arranged in the most
thorough manner for our comfort. Those
living In the southern part of the State
can join the offtclal train at Denver, or at
nearest point on Union Pacific. Complete
Itineraries and other matter descriptive
of our trip will soon be Issued.
For further Informatl'on, address

CLARA E. GODDARD,
State Sec'y for Gen. Federation.

8U Mldle Street, Leavenworth, Kans.

l\IIentlon Kansa. Farmer when writing
to advertl.er••

DISEASES OF
. lEN ONLY.

� The greatest andmos\� successful Institute
a;J!. for Diseases of Men.

Consultation free at
omce or by letter

- BOOK printed ,In
DR. E. d, WALSH, PRESIDENT. Engllwb, German

and 8wedlah, Ez-
1)lalnlnc Health and Happlne•• sentsealet1
In plain envelope for four cents In stamps.
All letters answered in plain envelope. Vaii·

oooele oured In five days. Call or address

Chicago ledlcal Institute,
518 Francl. Street.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rocka exclusively.
100 to select from. Every cockerel pure yellow beak
and lega. Fa mers' prtces. Barrlngs perfect. John
D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kans.

FOR SALE- "'hlte Hollan" tom', t2 eacb; alao
Barred PI,mouth R.,ck.. Mrs. Porter Moore, R. R.
No.4, Parsons, Kane.

WHITE WVANDOTTECHICKENS-I1 each;White
Holland turkeys 11.50 e-ch, Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Darby Fruit Farm, Amoret,
Batol Co., 1110. '

WE PAY 120 A WEEK "NDRXPENSES-Form,n
with rig to Introduce our Poultry Compound. Send 2·
cent stamp for full particulars. Lambert Foud Co.,
Dept. 95, P"raona, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS-I1
each. John Sawhill, Edgerton, Kans.

Have et Stud-HOBSON and NOBLE BRANDANE,Ilred by Imported Brandane Rlghtaway, pOlllbly thebes, Collie that liver lett England a wInner and a lire
of winner pupplel of either sex, for aale. Prlcel reas
onable.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stella, leb.

BELa IAN HARES•••

BeiliU hare try beau ohloken, and a ROOd breedbla
pair of harel 11'111 'keep you lupplled all tli. year rollllt;I can Inpply yon In the lInelt breedlnl Itock at ....
per pair; .. per trio. DDtll further DOUoe.

A. H. DU ....... L.rned. Il.n••••

200.E"lnoultitor
for $12-80

Perfect In oounl'lletlo" a"d
a.tlon. Hatchel e1'el'1 fertile
egr"Write for.atalogue to-cl.,.
BEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, III.

_�br!'!.!!:!!'!.'!n'!�:grade materloJ h.... made the

RELIABLE Incubator
known throughout tbe Olvillzed

world, If you are after result. repreaented In doll.....
and cents, you want one of our popular 80th Ce••
tur:r Poultr:r Book•. Brlght1lnstruotlve and worth
'In Um•• the price uked. Sent for luc. A. full ofmed..an�.
R.Nlble Incubltor" Brooder Co .• BOI B-82 QulncJ,IIII.

,

ON APPROVAL

I
If you don't like Burr In
cubators send them back.
Self regulatlnlf, self venti
lating, have Burr Safety
Lamp, no explosions, no
IIrea. free catalogue, We
pa, the freight.

BURR INCUBATOR CO.. Box F 12 Omaha. NebI
NO COLLEGE EDUCATION

Is needed to run the Sure Bateb
Ineubator. They are so simple
that they run themselves. 1I1eAe

; of California redwood. beautiful
ly IInlshed; twelve ounce copper
tank, andhydro-safety lamp. FuI·

ly guaranteed. Our catalogue oontalna

1i':t�':i��!C!�:������� !�a �fu�
ble Information. Senttree.

lure Hitch Incubllor Co,. CIIJ Center. Neb•• or Columbul. 0.

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth, Rooks, White PlYm·

outh Rocks, Partridge Coohlns. Bulr Co
chins, Lhrht Brahmas. Blaok Laneshan••
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottell.Silver Spangled Hambures. Brown Letr·
horns, and Bel&'lan Hares. All OUr
Breedlne Pens of this season at Bottom
Prloes. also Sprlne Chloks. Prloes now
less than half of winter prices. Fine Elt�
hlbltlon and Breedlnll Stook of RareQuaU
tJ. Write lIIe Your Wants. Olroular Jl'ree.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kana.B.

WRITE ME for prlcea on S. C. Brown, or White 1r!!�!!!!;�!!!!�Leghornl-egg. or stock. H. C. Sbort, Leavenworth, ' IKans. I
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROrKS-We have the best 11108

of thla variety to be had. We ae'l eggs at tS per 15, 15
per 80. Stock for lale. The Smltha, Manhattan, Kans.

FINE PARTRIDGE COCHINS-My atock Is not
scored nor prtze-winners, bnt br-d trom scored stock.
lam lellIng at prlcea at which t ..rmera can alford to
breed op their stocks. Also some Duroc·Jersey pigs
for s&le. O. E. Madlnger, Wathena, Kana.----------------------------1
SIXTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Two

sep'larate pena, headed by a 42·pound tom. Addresa Mro.
Fred Cowley, Culumbus, Kans.

,

FOR SALE-Choice blue,barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels, II to 11.110 each. Addresa Mrs. L. Hothan,
Carbondale, Kans. I
FOR SALE-LIght Brahmaa, the A. J. Silber

stein and Challenge strain. The IInest combtna
tlon for egg-productton, perfection of shape, stftleJ�zebl;:ad a�ai:!nglrkl�ns..:xl�t,:W�;· 8iow�xh�bh��h
closed Janoary 11, tbe lowest scoring 90. I won
IIrst on cockrel,lIraton hen.llrst on pen, IIrat on color,and third on cock, I guar ..ntee the stock I olTer at
price I to suit everybody. Egga from the dllfere'at mat
Ing. 'at IS, 12, and 11 for 15, orIS, IS, II 50 folr 80 eggs.
Poultry grown In southern Kansaa, wide range. and
1I'8nlai cllm.te ce tolnly pOI.ess,many extra quallfica·
tiona not found el.ewbere. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, 1102Waco Ave,. Wichita, Kansas.

•• 7HE IOWA ••
has no VoId (lomers but equal heat and
ventilation In the ege chamber. Our methoda
are Indorled by prominent poultrymen be
cause they aucceed when otherl tall. Our
FREE Cataloli:Ue will prove our clalml.
iOWA. INCUBATOR COMPANY
BOX �7. DES MOINES IOWA

o. F. MElfllllitJER M. D.,
DonsuNln. Phys/c/.".

727 KANIAI AVENUE. TOPEKA, KANIA••
S_laltle.t Ohronlo, IUld ObHare DlH_

H... rt and I,nn�

Behold The Hen Doth La.y An Eglf.Her part of the work Is done, then we take care of that egg wltfi"'tiie

Successful !,!cl��!���!ng���roo�!.?!�!��:ohicken, thatwill work forallnntaround the farm yard. Here's BomethinK�':t�� s�,:,t:'l�ft�"e:ta���::;e��e.����'�t:e :o����J�f�f&� a :�ru.�t.
DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO•• 801 83 Del Molnes,la•• or BOI 83 lIuffalo,N.Y.Write to nearest oJftce. You wtl! save ttme and monev. '
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'l'JIOBOUGBBBBD STOCK IIALa

Datu clclCtM4 OAIII/or ,a!u .."(eA oN CI6M1fecd
or a,.. CO bf ad_t"ed (ft t1lu flafler.
February 11b 1902-Tbompson Bros., Mary.vllle.

Kana., Poland· bloa swine.
Febrnary 11 and 12 Im-<l. A. stannard. Scott ..

M ..rch, ..nd qudgell &, Simpson. Fors Worth, Teu.
Herefordl.
Febru ..ry 11, 12, ..nd 18, IQ-J. F. S"'dder, J. w...

J. O. Robl.on. and Snybr Bro•. , Wlohlta, Kan•• ,
OomblD ..tlon ...Ie.
Febru..ry 19 aud 20, 1902-Breoder.' ComblDatlon S..le,

South Omaha. HerefordB. C. B. Thom.... Manager.
February 20, 1902-W. B. & M. Hawk, Beattie, KanB.,

'ilborthorn bull. and Poland·Cblna swine.
Febru..ry 21. 1902-Harrh & McMaban, June K. King,
Ind J. T. Poll .. rd, B�rll.hlre hOIl., Kanaa. City. Mo.
February 215·28. 19'.2-C. A. stannard Gndgell &

Simpson, Scott .. M ..rch, and othera, Kan.... City,
Hereforus.
February 28, 1902-J. R. Young, Rlcbard., Mo., Po·

land·Chlna•.
February 28 and Maroh 1, 1902-DI.peralon ofWaver

tree herd 'of Gallow.YI, South Omab .. , Neb.
March 19, 1l1Ol-DI.peralon Shorthorn Sale. Col.W.B.

N����i.K::���2�U:·B. & 'H. T. Groom, Kan.... City,
shorthorns.
M ..rch »-:n, 1902-l'atlonBI Hereford B:rchllllle, Ohl·

oago, Ill. (Botham ManBgemellt.)
April IS, 1902-Goo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo" Short·

bOl��il18, 1902-W. O. P..rk, "'tchl.on, ]l'an•. , Aber-
dean·Angu.. '

April 22-:.4, 1902-N..tlon..1 Hereford Bzoho,e, K..n·
.... C"y, Mo. (Botham Manalement.)
Aprll211 and :II, II1Ol-B. O. Tudor. Hol"'". Io•• ,

honhom••

May 7 alld .8, Im-·Colln Cameron, Kan.... City,
Arizona Here'ord•.
May:n·29. llllr...-National Hereford B:rohanle, Om.. ·

!la Neb. (Botham manallemont.)June 24·215L llIOIl-N,ulodBI Hereford B:rohanlo, Chi·
callO, 111. (llotham m ..n"lement.)

Corn-stalk Disorder.
EJ>lTOR KANSAS FARMER:-There has

been so much ,written in regard to so

caUed corn-stallt dtsease that it is rath
er ditIicult to talte any stand without
confusing the ideas of so many who
have mad.;, this a special study and who
have given their honest views as to
their findings. Now, it is not my pur·
pOde to antagonize anyone's views or

to maWe light of any ond's opinions in
treating this"-!mbject. I will speak of it
as a disorder and not a disease.

Nearly -ill writers agree that a lack
of salt and not free access to water is
the chief cause of the disease. Qne
year ago in December I turned forty
head of stock-cattle into a stalk-field.
For the' first three weeks, while the cat
tle found plenty of clean corn, I had no

loss, but as soon as the stock were com

pelled to eat the corn which had smut
on it, I lost some-mostly yearlings. At
the 'same time there was running water
on the stalk-field, and a two-barrel tank
of water in the yard at night. I also
had salt in two different places and
plenty of nice fodder for the cattle to
eat in the yard, yet I lost cattle while
I kept them in that field. I finally took
them out of this field, and fed them on

fodder and for two or three weeks did
not lose any more.' I then bought 160
acres of stalks close by and turned the
same stock on them and after the first
three or four days I let them pasture on
the stalks, from 'deven to eight hours
per day, without losing any or even

malting ony of them sick. Of courSd
this field, which I turned them into, did
not have one-fourth the amount of smut
as the first field, and also there were

thirty-five acres of green oats and wheat
stubbles in the last field. This afforded
splendid pasturage.
Now what I claim is that, although ex

periments have been made with feeding
corn-smut to cattle without serious loss,
conditions alter things materially. Sup
pOSing that my cattle, while on dry feed
from seven to ten hours a day, and
when they come into thd yard at night,
were given a strong diet of dry corn
smut even if they had plenty of salt
and water, I can not believe but that
there would be 'serious results. In most
of the experiments with feeding corn

smut, the animals werd in normal condi
tion; their blood was not all thickened
up, and the secretions which ought to
aid in digastion, were not drawn into
the blood as in the case when cattle
eat so much dry food. Another thing,
cattle move around more in a large
field than they would in a small yard
or stall, and consequently gorge them
sdves more.
As regards the cure for corn-'dtalk dis

order, I believe, like any other case
Where there is any amount of risk, an
ounce of prevention is worth whoI'd
POunds of cure. Suppose a farmer has
hay and grain stacked up around his
Yards and buildings, does he not pro
ceed at once to plow fire-guards, and
take every precaution to lassen the
chances cif a fire coming in contact with
his grain, hay, and buildings? Then
Why not take like precautions with all
stOck diseases like swine-plague or hog
cholera? I claim that thesa are not
contagious, but that conditions produce
them. Now this may seem strange to
some who will read this as'sertion, butI Will, at some future time, explain
about hog-cholera. As a preventlV'a

THE 'KANSAS ·'FARMER. �15i

LARGEST HOG IN THE- 'WORLD
The Poland-Ohlna hog cal1ed "Old Tom" w••••I.e4 In IIIIDDOIO'" aDd w.. oshlblled al IIIloneoo'" S"'te F.I. In lSOT.lie mado a Big Gain by .allng "IlITEU4TIOIUL STOOl[ roOD." "11ITIIU4T101lAL BTOCI[ FOOD" .au... B.,..,CaW., Hone. and Sbeepto .rowVI"�Idll �d mak•• them BII, ra' and Healthy. Is Uled and uroDlly endoned bjoyer 600,000 '.rmen. It hi 1014 ••• 8po& CMII. 0 .......... to Retu.d Yea.r .0.11'..., ... of fall.re by over 80,000Ilealon, n will malte you oslra mona11n GrowiDI,Fa""nlnr 0.111111<10" O"IDg to I" bloodpurlfylng and Illmul.llDItonlo efrecu ,t Curel or ��:'.n" Dl....'. It II II Id. vel••ble medicinal preparallon to be feel In .mall Ilzed teed.�.r.:.W!ft!�O 1�1::':�ay�r!-:e.r�:,:... !:,;::!�:G� '�..::' '=�=4%'�:r�������!,.o"!\;n.::.... ruDI r.. Olll: CERT. 4.I<_your doaler for Il omd retuo, omy of the maDy .ubdllule. or Iml"'UOD.n.I...y. pa,' to food the boat. "IlITJIB�4TIOllJ.L STOOl[ FOOD" I. eodone4 by aYe. lOO,leadln1 Farm Papon:

A ss*i.oci:o*o-SToHBii'i.-PREE
....MAlLED TO EVERY READER 0.1' THIS PAPEB."Ufbi. look Conl.lnl 183 Llr,e Colored £o&r..I.... ofHone., C.U1e, Shoof' Hog., PouUl')'. eto" and .ftl... a...=:�::::;:J:'d.�,r�tt=. -.rl�::l::'YJ�:::t��-:.o:;����e��l ilo:!��.�:,��:e��:oia�P:!t':;�THIS BOQK FREE, Po,tale Prepaid, If You Write Ua a Postal C,ard and Anlwer 3 Questlonl: -

I_NameW. Paper. 1.4-B.... muoh IIIeoI< have )'Ou, lo4-Dl4 yoa e.er UIO "IlITERlIJ.TIOllJ.L IlTOOI[ JI'OOD" tor Hone•• CaUle, Sheep, Hog., 001" Calve., Lamb. or l'Ira'TIl..."•••r Ut.. Papor will "1l_10a lhat 10U o1llM to have .. COPI of OQr IInely lIIud,a"'d Bool< fo. refereDce, Thelnformallon I. prootlcal and lhe 1,;;'.;1< I. 4blOla.l)' Free.W. will gl.. you ''',00 worih of "IlITEIII4TIOII4L BTOtlK FOOD" I Bool< I. Dot eudll a. repreHD"d, tB' W. W•• Ibo "l...l .04al a' ParIa .. 1_,..-,,=-=.-=...-......--.--.-=-==A.,...,nnrer the 8 QueltioDI aDd tB' WrUe UI At ODae for Boo •

1�=�':lt==�ori4'1 International Stock- f'ood Co. =1��!A:.otl::
- HIS 8 MO. RUNT WEIGHED to LBS.

INTBRNATIONAL·STOCK FOOD CO., Minneapolis, Minn.
DEA.R SlRs:-Bight months ago I bought the scrubbiest pig I eould find in my localityand made a special test of "International StQck Food." I wanted to see just what itwould do for hogs. This little runt was eight months old and weighed ten pounds, and �asthe wOJ;'st looking specimen of a runt you ever saw. The other hogs of the same litter were

ready for market and weighed about �hree hundred pounds. I put this runt' in a pen byherself and fed" International Stock Food" as directed and at tlie end of eight monthsI killed her and she dl"essed 500 lbs. I ha-te handled If International Stock Food" for
over 7 years and never had a package returned' sad can say that your preparations speakfor 'themselves in our community. Very truly,

WRITE fOR ABOVE ILLUSTRATED STOCK BOOK 'w. O. OSTRA.NDER,
... Cont.I•• 183 L.rge. Colored. Live Stock fngr.vlng.....

against corn-stalk disorder, if your
stalks are dry and there is a great
amount of dust on the leaves and in
the joints, it will be well when you first
turn stock in, not to leave them in the
stalks over two or three hours, and
then, if you have some green oats or
rye to turn them upon for an hour or
two, it will greatly lessen the chances
of loss. But if you do not havtl any
green pasture, take about twelve and
one-half pounds of oil-meal and the
lIame amount of wood- or cob-ashes, mix
them thoroughly and add about three
pound's of salt, place in a box or trough
-have it low enough so the young stock
can get at it. 1'he ashes should be sift
ed-a common mosquito screen will do
-so as to clean out all lumps and coals
which might be in tham. The reason for
using the ashe'.:! Is that they not only
cleanse the stomach, but also act on
the bowels, and stock will not eat as
much of the mixture as if it were pure
oil-meal. Now some will contend that
the price of oil-meal is too high to feed.
I will admit that the price of oil-meal
compared with the price of fiaxseed is
exorbitant, but what can you do? The
loss of one good animal will cover the
price of a good deal of oil-meal. If you
feed plenty of hay, stock will not need
as much oil-meal as when on dry stalks
and straw. J. M. MAHER.
Fremont, Neb.

unusually sensitive, the least irritation
of the skin, even by touching the ani
mal, often causing it to kick violently_
'Where the spinal cord only is affected
the animal frequently recovers. Laxa
tive food 'should be given, and iodide of
potash in one-dram doses dissolved in
water can be given once daily for three
or four days. Mules are rarely affected
by this disease.

TREATMENT.

Practically all cases, where the brain
is the seat of the diseas'd, die, and all
methods of treatment so far have prov
en of no value. The animal 'should be
placed where it will be comfortable, and
can not injure itsdlf or other animals,
and supplied with soft laxative food,
such as thin bran mashes. The only
treatment for the disease is preventive,
by avoiding the wormy, mouldy corn.
Care should be exercised in handling a
horse to avoid injury, as the animal is
irre'sponsible and often in a delirous
frenzy. In some cases horses do not
'begin to die for a month after being
turrrad into the stalk-fields, and they
may contract the disease a week, and in
some cases ten days, after the mouldy
corn has been withheld. Mouldy or
wormy corn does not seem to be injur·
ious to other animals, and can be fed to
cattle and hogs without danger.

Wheat-fed Hogs.
EOITOR KANSAS FARMEu:-In Mr. J.

Clarence Norton's article in the issue of
.January 9, 1902, on cooking corn for
hogs, he fails to shop that he is mak
ing any money by the operation, and
as the process necessitates a great deal
of labor I enclose a clipping from the
Breeder's Gazette of January 1, 1902,
describing the method much in favor'in
the wheat belt. Mr. Norton states that
his experiments kdep him as �poor .as
a church-mouse" and considering the
amount of labor he lavishes on a few
hogs he is likely to remain in rather
poor flesh if the system I's carried
through all the operations on his farm.
On the contrary, Mr. Mustard keeps
himself, his live stock, and bank ac
count in show-yard condition almost- all
the year around, and as the method is
cheap and simple and the foodstuffs
available over the greater part of Kan
sas I a's,k you to 'publish the report' as
contained in the clipping if you think
it of value to your readers.

A. W. HARGREAVES.
Dickinson County, b.ansas.
Following is the repor.t referred to:
In these days of high-priced feed it

is comforting to know that the practical
farmer, the man who feeds swine for
the money that is to be made out of
them, can take some grain other than
corn and not only make good gains out
of it when fad to hogs, but also sell the
finl'dhed animals for as much as, or more
than he had been In the habit of get
ting for corn-fattened swine when all
other conditions were equal. The im
mense wheat crop garnered this season

Cerebritls or "Staggers" In Horses.
DR. N. S. MAYO, KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA

TION.

Serious losses in this and adjoining
States are occurring at the present time
as a result of feeding wormy, mouldy
corn, 'either when it is fed as a grain
ration or when obtained by pasturing in
the stalk-fields, or when fed upon the
cut-corn fodder.
,The disease is an inflammation of the

brain or spinal cord and its coverings
(meninges), associated with a breaking
down of the nerve tis'sues of the btain.
It is popularly called "staggers," or
"mad staggers," because of the promi
nent symptoms shown.

SYMPTOMS.
The symptoms are those of a. brain

disease. The animal appears blind and
only partially conscious; there i's often
a tendency to turn in a circle to the
right 9r left, and a staggering or strad
dling gait. There is usually a trem
bling of the muscles. As the disease
progresses the animal becomes delirious
and easily excitable. In many case's the
animal will stand with the head or
breast against a wall or manger and
push. Animals will often eat when bad
ly affected, apparently from force of
habit, not because they are hungry. In
some cases animals will die in a few
hours after they are first noticed ailing.
Most of them die within a. few days; a
few live a week, rarely longer. 'In a few
cases the �plnal cord Is diseased, whUe
the brain remains nea.rly normal. In
these cases there Is inablUty to con
trol, the muscles, or the animal may be

in the Southern "wheat triangle" prom
ises to be the salvation of the feeders of
hogs within the boundaries of that fer
t.ile section 'Of country. On the Kandas
City market last month Alex. Mustard,
Dickinson County, Kansas, sold seventy
four wheat-fed swine at $6 per hundred
weight, which topped the market. In
conjunction with the wheat fed, tha
hogs had an unlimited 'supply of al
falfa.
The hogs were put on feed of wheat

and alfalfa August 14 last. The seven
ty;four head on August 22 scaled a total
of 10,273 pounds. At the conclusion of
the f�eding period of November 27 the
lot weighed 22,480 pounds at home,
showing a total gain of 12,207 pounds,
which means an individual gain of al
most two pounds per day for the entire
fattening period. As the swine sold for
6 cents a pound, this means that they
increased in value almost 12 cents a
day.· A feature of the experiment tried
with such good results by Mr. Mustard
is that at no time in the whole fatten
ing period did he give the hogs as much
wheat as they would eat. He kept them
always just a little hungry and hardly

(Continued on page 153,)

Feed Your
Cattle Right
It pays to feed a variety of

feeds. Make a grain ration of
greund corn with

Cluten
Feed
and

Cerm Oil
Meal

,
These digestible feeds are

nutritious, easily assimilated
and cattle, hogs, calves, etc. eat
them with a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re

commendation, addressing
Department K F.

The 61ucose Sugar Refining Co.,
The Rookery, Chloago.
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.:: COMBINATION SALE::
============�===DF=================

lOO=H£R£FORDS=IOOg
At Union 'StockYards,Wichita, Kans.,

Thursday, February 13, 1902, �T:N:' ��L�C!
I
I

, I

This offering will consist
of bred Heifers, and Bulls of

serviceable age; 35 head of

which have been inoculated

against Texas fever.

This sale will be held

during the Annual Meeting
of the Southwestern Cattle
'men's Convention.

One fare rates on all railroads.

'j TH:g CONTRIBUTORS.

��--------------------�I I� �

I c. A. SfAN��!�l. KANSAS
Mrs. C. S. C'!n��R�l. KANSAS

SCOTT & M���!,I'MIS&OURI OUDOE�h:E���fSM��URI
,

'.

For Ca.1:a.1oK-..:a.e, a.d.dres. GUI>G��L & SI.M:PSON, I:I1d.epe:l1de:l1oe, .M::lsso-..:a.rJ..

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

'a-'������������������������������������:-t���:;��:;�����:t�:t�.
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i I Grand Three Days' i
i Combination Sale �!,
.. w
� W

J� REB/STERED SHORTHORN �
;. P£RCHERON, CATTLE AND' �
;. CLYDESDALE,AND POLAND�CHINA I
;. SHIRE HORSES. ..HOGS.. �
� w
� w

;. WICHITA, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 11, 12, AND 13, 1902. I
; Largest Sale Ever Held in Kansas. 0 ��D��lf-:'���¥Sc��t�'M���k�':£�I�'fI���NT!F :E�IN! '�
;. FEBRUARY 11. Eighty-five Poland-Ohinae, consigned by Snyder" �
� Bros., Winfield, Kans., and·H. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans. ii

; FEBRUARY 12. Six�t!�e �or:horn�, consigned by J. F. �
� 0 er, ur en, ans, ii
� FEBRUARY 13. Forty-five Percheron, Olydesdale, and Shire '�
;. . stallions and mares, consigned by J. W. & J. C. Robison, �
� Towanda, Kans., and Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans. iAi
'� Positively no postponement on account of weather'. as sales wlll.be held under cover. at Riverside Sale Barn. one block west of Missouri *

: .. PacifiC Devot. Apply to any of the consignors for Catalolrue of days sale wanted. Sales bell'ln at 1:00 P. m. each day. \j
,

, � AUCTIONEERS. COL. J. W. SpoARKS, COL. R. L. HARRIMAN, COL. LAW-E BERGER. iii
s.

'�" l' �E:E:E:E:E:"E:E:"�,E:"E:E:"E:E:�"E:"E:""f:E:"f:E:" I:E:....I-:..I:I:..I:I:I:E:1-:E:f:E:I:I:f.:..tI
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